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000
Missionaries

BY BAKER J . CAUTHEN

The time has come for Southern Baptists to fix their 
eyes upon a new horizon in world missions. The Foreign 
Mission Board) after long and careful consideration) has 
issued a call for 5)000 missionaries to be placed across 
the world at the earliest possible time.

This call is for a new forward thrust in world missions. 
It is being made because of the evident circumstances which 
make this generation unlike any other the world has ever 
seen. The population explosion is expected to double the 
number of people in the world within the next 36 years. 
The critical needs that call for missionary labor daily 
will become more pressing. Our limited forces now at work 
must be greatly reinforced. They are already inadequate 
for the responsibilities weighing upon them) and if they 
are not strongly reinfoi'ced, the population increase from 
three billion to six billion people in the next 36 years will 
create a tragic situation.

This generation is unlike others alsO) in that a strong 
evangelistic beginning has been made. In vast areas of 
the world New Testament churches are faithfully witnessing 
for Christ, Their influence has been widely felt and dedi
cated Christians are yielding themselves to our Lord for 
service. These churches must expand their efforts and mul
tiply their numbers manyfold, »

The growth of large cities and the multiplying of mass 
communications media) make it possible to capture the at
tention of vast numbers of persons with the gospel of Christ
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and to confront them with their need for dceisioh«
Since 1950, the Foreign Mission Boaird has conducted 

many special projects in evangelism arid church de
velopment in wide areas of the world* These have included 
simultaneous evangelistic crusades; large city-wide meet^ 
ingS; conferences on evangelism, stewardsliip, religious ed
ucation, and many other phases of church life*

The extensive evangelistic efforts conducted in 1963 
deepened the conviction that vast numbers of people can 
and must be brought within the hearing of the gospel* The 
large-scale meetings now in preparation in Brazil for 1965 
also point toward the imperative that we project evangelism 
in a new dimension*

While the world trembles under the threat of nuclear 
wiirfaro and in knowing that any misjudgment on the part 
of world leadership could precipitate a crisis beyond any
thing in the history of mankind, it is urgent that we sharo 
the gospel without a moment's delay* People are willing to 
listen! We have the means of communicating the gospel! 
It is, therefore, our inescapable responsibility to make 
Christ known to them!

We cannot evade the fact that God has given to Southern 
Baptists phenomenal gi'owth, making us one of the largest 
bodies of pdbiile ever to bear the name of our Lord* He has 
enabled us itl bxperience many years of deep fellowship and 
blessed unily* He has caused people to rospond to the 
teaching of stewardship so that last year Southern Baptists 
gave a grand total of $556,000,000* As a body of Christian 
people we are fully capable of producing a new thrust in 
world missions and on a scale never before known*

It is true that we will need greatly enlarged financial 
resources in order to place 5,000 missionaries abroad* It 
is our deep conviction that as Southern Baptists we are 
fully capable of providing the needed resources and that 
we will experience, in making this provision, spiritual 
growth to a degree that will ble^s every church arid every 
unit of our work at home and throughout the world*

Five thousand missionaries will eriable many types of 
services to go forward* The greatest proportion of these 
should be preachers of the gospel, and their wives, who 
will go to mission Reids to make disciples and lead them 
into the fellowship of New Testament churches*

Many other types will be needed: ministers of religious
* V 1 : w :TfK
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education and sacred mUStc; student workers for university 
campuses; teachers for schools ranging from kindergarten 
through four-year senior college and theological seminary; 
doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel for a greatly 
expanded progrlim of medical missions; workers trained in 
the field of publications and literature preparation; highly 
qualified persons for ministries in radio and television 
as well as agricultui'c, literacy programs, social work; also 
person^ trained to serve as business managers, hospital 
administrators, and in an array of other services,.

This advance will call for growth on all fronts. It can
not be done unilaterally. A new horizon in foreign mis
sions can never be attained apart from growth at the home 
base in evangelism, church extension, Christian education, 
theological training, and every aspect of church develop
ment. A new tide of spiritual growth must come in and lift 
us up into new dimensions. The exprossion of this growth 
will be a new forward thrust in missions—into the many 
lands where we now serve and into others that ought to be 
entered.

The chief requisite for this new thrust is a new experi
ence of spiritual power. We must move in the direction of 
a depth approach in world missions. It calls for deep re
pentance, soul searcliiffgV revitalization of prayer, and 
seeking the power of the Holy Spirit. We must keep in mind 
that the Lord of the harvest, himself, must thrust out the 
laborers into that harvest. We must pray that we shall be 
filled with the Holy Spirit so that our labor may have his 
divine, sharp-cutting edge.

We must regard ourselves as laborers together with 
God—not laboring in our own strength, but God at work 
in us. If we yield ourselves to his lcader.ship, sovereignty, 
and divine power, we may discover that in the closing 
decades of the twentieth century will be written a story of 
Christian witness and spiritual victory to the glory of 
Jesus Christ.

No date has been set for the attainment of this goal. 
The objective of our previous advance, calling for trebling 
our missionary forces, was achieved in 16 years. Many of 
us believe with deep conviction that this new thrust in 
world missions should become a reality within the same 
length of time.

It be done I ]May God give us strength to bring it 
about a'^ording to his w ill!
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A New Name for 
Hand-to-Hand Evangelism

BY EBBIE C. SMITH
Seminary professor, Semarang, Java, Indonesia

( P h o to s  b y  th e  a u th o r )

ENVISION a seminary course that 
within two years results in hundreds 
of professions of faith, more than 100 
baptisms and eight new congregations. 
This is the record of the Seminary 
Evangelistic Extension Program, much 
better known among Baptists in In
donesia as the “dropping.”

The idea grew out of an effort to 
meet two basic needs; first, a pro
gram of evangelistic outreach and sec
ond, some practical training for 
seminary students. In the program, stu
dents give two days every week to 
evangelistic visitation and participate

in special evangelistic efforts each se
mester.

Students themselves chose the name 
“dropping” when the program began 
in September, 1962. The unusual name 
is a term currently used to describe the 
operation of dropping Indonesian 
paratroopers into West Irian (New 
Guinea) during the struggle to regain 
that territory.

The missionaries received the name 
choice coolly, but it is here to stay. 
The term has spread. Many churches 
now report they are planning a “drop
ping” rather than a revival.

Primary objective is to witness to 
the almost 600,000 lost souls in Sema
rang and other thousands in the count
less small villages nearby. The plan 
also gives seminary students practical 
training in soul-winning.

Still new, the program provides oc
casions for applying new and better 
methods of presenting the gospel to 
Indonesians and gathering them into 
worshiping fellowships. Workers seek 
to demonstrate the practicality of com
bining New Testament principles of 
witnessing with modern methods such 
as sound equipment and biblical films. 
They also try to show that any church 
can project such a program with small 
expense. Eight preaching points have 
been opened by the “dropping” method 
with a capital outlay of less than $2,- 
500.

Congregations in two areas, Ka- 
rangaju and Pontjol, have resulted 
from the program’s visitation evange
listic work. Each year a different area 
is chosen for visitation intentionally

Two students distribute tracts as D 
part of the witnessing program by 
the “dropping” in a fishing village 
near Karangaju in Indonesia. In this 
particular area, Muslim opposition 
prohibited holding public worship'
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far fro® existing Baptist church. 
^  third area is now being “dropped.”

Two by two, the students accept re
sponsibility for various sections and 
conduct house-to-house evangelism. 
They distribute thousands of tracts and 
personnally present the gospel to hun
dreds of people.

Our first year’s target was Karan- 
gaju, a large residential area of some 
gOO dwellings. Communists and Mus
lims are strong in the area, so the 
students encountered considerable re
sistance. They began visitation in Sep
tember, 1962. Four months later they 
were holding regular public services. 
y\ll but three of the 52 attending the 
first service made professions of faith. 
Led by students, the Karangaju con
gregation baptized its first 16 converts 
in June, 1963.

The group worships in a house given 
by one of the converts. We saw the 
Lord’s hand in the provision of this 
meeting place. Indonesian law pro
vides that the neighbors on all four 
sides must agree before anyone can 
allow his building to be used for pub
lic meetings. In this case the neigh
bors were a Communist, a Muslim, 
and a Dukun (a local healer usually 
opposed to Christianity). Despite these 
odds, permission was miraculously ob
tained and the building is being used 
every week.

After about one and one-half years, 
the Karangaju congregation has 41 
members with four awaiting baptism. 
Between 35 and 40 attend Javanese 
language worship services and thrice 
that number are in Sunday school. This

Pastor Soetikno and a 
part of the congrega
tion at Ungaran check 
the sign at their new 
meeting place. Name 
of the church is de
rived from the word 
for the ointment used 
by the woman who 
anointed the feet of 
Jesus. Soetikno is a 
seminary student.

one congregation boasts several com
plete families—a comparative rarity 
among Indonesian Baptist churches. 
They have assumed partial responsi
bility for their pastor’s salary and have 
plans for using some of their mem
bers to help open a new preaching 
center.

The house-to-house visitation phase 
of the “dropping” plan’s second year 
began in September, 1963, in a thickly 
populated, unchurched area of Sema- 
rang known as Pontjol. Several con
verts joined existing Baptist churches. 
Others, led by students, began weekly 
meetings in the home of Pak Dju- 
hardi. Thirteen professed faith in 
Christ at the first service and now ap
proximately 30 regularly attend serv
ices. Students also lead a Bible class

attended by some 40 children.
When the crowd became too large 

for Pak Djuhardi’s front room, the 
leaders felt that a new location 
should be sought. Hearing this, Pak 
asked them to wait one day and re
turn. The next day they found Pak 
had torn out one wall of his house, 
making room for twice as many peo
ple. “Now,” said Pak, “we can keep 
meeting here.”

“Dropping” also works through re
vival campaigns. A team enters a new 
area with visitation, uses various media 
of advertising and then conducts a re
vival. Missionary Keith Parks led a 
group in January, 1963, and rented the 
movie building in Ungaran, a town of 
about 30,000 people.

The doors had to be locked the first 
night after all 500 seats were taken, 
for many people were still begging — 
some demanding—to enter. More than 
30 people made professions of faith in 
three nights. For several months, only 
three of these continued to attend regu
lar student-led worship services. Then 
advance began. Six months later, I 
conducted a second revival in which 
18 professed faith in Christ, most of 
whom were later baptized. A few 
weeks after this, 22 persons from Un
garan were baptized. Twenty more 
were baptized in October. Fourteen

Assembled in front of the building 
given by one of the converts for a 
meeting place are some of the con
gregation at Karangaju. After one 
and one-half years this congrega
tion had increased to 41 members.
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Three seminary students talk to an interested family in house-to-house 
witnessing, a central part of the **dropping** program. Besides giving the 
students experience, this method has resulted in two new congregations.

others await baptism.
A smali rented buiiding was soon 

outgrown as about 50 persons usually 
attend services. A larger building was 
purchased and the congregotion is re
modeling it. Members aiso are assum
ing responsibiiity for their pastor's 
saiary.

Ungaran's extension of the gospel 
into nearby villages illustrates the wid
ening circle of ^'dropping." One of the 
first converts is a local tailori Pak 
Radi. Ho led his two wives to the 
Lord, one of whom led her father, 
Pok Sootipap, to Christ. Pak Sobtipan 
iives at Piinnan, a small village located 
two hours* walk up the mountain froni 
Ungaran.

Deenuso of Pak Sootipnn's advanced 
age. Pastor Sootikno at Ungaran of
fered to walk to Pilahan twice a month 
for services. Sixteen persons attended 
the first service—the first Christian 
service over hold in Pilahan. The re
sponse encouraged Sootikno to go to 
Pilahan every Sunday, Of the 42 bap
tized by the Ungaran congregation, 
seven are from Pilahan.

Another 45-minuto walk beyond 
Pilahan is Qunung Pati, a larger vil
lage. From there a policeman and his 
wife walked to services at Pilahan each 
week, invited by Pak Sootipan. Serv
ices were planned for Qunung Pati 
but no place to meet could bo found. 
One Sunday as Soetikno witnessed to 
a man in Pilahan, ho learned that ho

was an official from Qunung Pati. The 
official offered his house for a meet
ing site and services wore begun there 
last February.

The "dropping" revival method was 
also used at Bodja. The town of 15,
000 population boasted a movie house 
but no movies since the promised elec
tric lino had not yet boon connected. 
This building was rented. A portable 
generator provided power for lights. 
More than 40 persons made profes
sions of faith in the three-night revival.

Students serve this congregation Which 
now has 17 baptized memben. After 
the movie, buiiding was sold to be 
used as a school, a small house was 
rented for about $10 a year.

Still a different method was used 
in the city of Kudus. Students began to 
follow up the free correspondence 
course in the Qospel of John offered 
by the Semarang station. Hnrollees 
were visited, Most were already churdi 
members, but several were not and 
they began attending services. The t in t  
convert was baptized in March and 
others await baptism.

Often, the **dropping** has aided lo- 
cai churches or stations in revivals by 
sending teams of workers. When it 
was discovered that both Missionary 
Ed Sanders from DJogJakarta and the 
students were planning to open work 
in Magelang, a combined effort was 
planned. Sanders preached for two 
weeks under a temporary shelter and 
student teams were provided each 
week, helping with music, films, chil
dren's service and witnessing. About 
150 made professions of faith and a 
group of approximately 50 continues 
to meet with student leadership.

At Salatiga, a university city, work 
began through contacts made with sev
eral Baptist students attending the 
Christian university there. By the sec
ond night of an eight-day revival the 
crowd was twice as large as the 300- 
capacity meeting place. Thirty-seven 
made professions duiring the revival. 
Students lead this work, now averag
ing over 40 in attendance weekly.

Students prepare to go afield, directed by the first leader of the pro
gram, Keith Parks (second from right). Parks is now Associate Secretary 
of Missionary Personnel for the Foreign Mission Board, In two years, the 
plan opened eight preaching points. There were well over 100 baptisms.
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Missionary Ebbie Smith w d  students 
prepare to hoid revived services in 
a rented buHdins at Sedatigas Pro- |  
fessions of fedih totaled 37 in the i  
meeting. More than 40 persons now 
meet here weekly, **Dropping** uses 
indigenous buildings when possible.

These new Christians illustrate the 
continuing outreach of the program, 
Pak Radi (right) war one of the first 
converts at Ungaran, He led his wife 
(second from ieft) to Christ, She 
led her father, Pak Soetipan, and 
her friend to make professions of 
faith, Pak Soetipan helped launch 
services in his village and invited 
friends from still another village.
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Japanese Bap^sts are sending their 
first missionary couple to the Western 

Hemisphere. This is their stoiy.

[ TV '

BY MARY LANE BO^ELL
News Director, New Ortcons Baptist Theotosical Seminary
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HEN Baptist missionaries car- 
ricU the gospel to Japan in 1889» 
they did not dream of thus advaneing 
mission work in Brazils But this year, 
the message that went from West to 
East has ricocheted from East to West« 

Japan'^ first missionaries to the 
Western Hemisphere^ Mr« and Mrs« 
Nobuyoshi Togami* have been desig- 
nated« iRoiiowing a year'is study at New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 
and language schbol at Campinas* SSo 
Paulo* Brazil* they will begin work in 
a Brazilian city where dwell a large 
part of the S00*0(]>t) Japanese in BraziK 

"We get a call from God* So we go*" 
testify the young couple* who left their 
homeland knowing that Mrs. Togami

and their sons* Yoshiya* four* and 
Nobuo* two* may never see Japan 
i\gain. The >tiung Japan Baptist Con
vention does not have enough money 
to pay furlough travel expenses* so 
only Mr. Togami wiil return to Japan 
every six or seven years to report to 
the Convention's annual meeting.

Sueh things as salary and arrange
ments on the field are also undecid^* 
but the Togamis are not coneerned. 
"God will help us*" they explain with 
assurance.

Such faith was born in the ashes of 
postwar Japan. "I was a confused 
teen-ager*" recalls Togami. "Like most 
of my people* 1 saw little purpose in 
life and had a hunger of heart for

Alr« and Mrs. Tosrmi lead their sons, Yoshiya and Nobuo, in iamily de^ 
votions.
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something* 1 knew not what." His 
search led him to a  Bible class* which 
was frequently taught by Maxfield 
Garrott* Baptist missionary professor 
at Seinan Gakuin Seminary.

Bibles were so searce in Kyushu that 
very few of the class memben could 
obtain them. "Although 1 had no Bible* 
I could understand the Christian mes
sage and the spirit of the group. T\\i> 
>*ears from the time 1 jo in ^  the class* 
I made a profession of faith*" Togami 
said.

Bibles* as well as books of any kind* 
were also scarce in the town where 
Kimiko Deguchi lived* so when one 
of her high sehool friends offered her 
a new copy of the Bible* she readily 
accepted it. "It was a pretty book* 
and I carried it with me everywhere* 
although I was unconcerned al^Ut the 
message within its covers*" said 
Kimiko. Six months later* the message 
of the young girl's "pretty book" 
reached her heart.

Then God had another message for 
her^—the Japanese people of Brazil. 
"I was especially concerned about 
these people who had no organized 
Christian witness in their own lan
guage* because 1 had personally ex
perienced the need of the Japanese in 
China*" explained the Manchuria-born 
Christian.

Although the Japanese Baptists had 
no established foreign mission board 
and employed only one missionary 
couple to work in nearby Okinawa* 
Kimiko wrote the Japanese Baptist 
Convention* telling of her desire to go 
as a  missionary to Brazil. The p<mi- 
bility of her going was slim* but
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Kimiko determinedly st&rted to school 
to prepare hers^t for mission service, 
She first attended Seinan Jo Qakuin» 
the ftirh' school in Kokura» estaldished 
and operated by Southern Baptist mis* 
sionaries« After finishing her educa* 
tion there, she transferred to the uni* 
\ersity and seminary, Seinan Qakuin, 
Fukuoka«

While attending the chapel on the 
seminary campus, she met Nobuyoshi 
Togami, the l u r c h 's  assistant pastor. 
Ho was a  recent graduate of Seinan 
Gakuin, for God had also impressed 
him with a call to special service. The 
couple married in 1958, and for a 
while the vision of Brazilian missions 
seemed to dim. Togami was serving as 
pastor of a growing Baptist church 
in Kashima Oty, and no word had 
been heard from the Convention about 
Brazilian missions.

However, the Convention was 
quietly considering the possibUitlcs, 
having received a letter from Baptists 
in Brazil outlining the need for work 
among the Japanese. When the 1960 
Baptist World Congress met in Rio 
de Janeiro, Japanese leaders person
ally looked into the problem and re
turned home determined to send mis
sionaries; the Togamis were the likely 
candidates. They sent a letter to the 
couple who, after prayer and discus
sion, were sure that it was the Lord's 
will that they accept the Convention's 
call.

To get a taste of the kind of work 
they would be doing in Brazil, the 
Togamis were sent by the Convention 
to Ichikawa City, near Tokyo, to pio
neer work in that area. Breaking all

\fh
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EngUsh^peaking classes in New Testament call for concentrSlon m i^ ^ ^

previous records, the Ichikawa Mis-" 
sion became a self-supporting church 
with 60 members in just one year and 
11 months.

During this time the Now Life 
Movement was held in Japan. Togami 
demonstrated his faith and vision by 
renting the Ichikawa City Auditorium 
for crusade services, On the first night

WAYNt MieilVlBOIIOUOH
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Willlam H. Souther 
renews acquaintance 
with the Togamis, 
Professor of religious 
education at the semi^ 
nary, he met the cou- 
pie in Japan in 1963 
while serving as music 
coordinator for the 
New Life Movement,

1

Mit -

78 professions of faith were made.
"The couple's spiritual enthusiasm 

has been an inspiration to many in 
Japan and certainly makes them well- 
suited for the gigantic work they are 
facing," said Frances Horton, South
ern Baptist missionary to Japan. Miss 
Horton, presently on furlough at Now 
Orleans Seminary, has been j i  friend 
of both Togamis for many years and 
is now helping them adjust to English
speaking seminary classes,

The Japanese couple were invited 
by Seminary President H. l e o  Ed- 
dleman to spend a year in New p r- 
leans before going to Bfazil. The Japa
nese Convention fe|t that it would bo 
an̂  excellent opportunity for the hew 
missionaries to gain extra biblical 
study and to practice their English, 
which they will use In Brazil, in ad
dition to Portuguese and Japanese.

Sometime in 1965, the Togamis wiil 
leayc for Campinas. After language 
study there, they begin work un^er 
direction b f  the Brazilian Baptist Con- 
vchtion.

And who knows? Perhaps the Bra
zilian Japanese will eventually send 
missionaries to yet another field, So 
goes the chain reaction,o f  the gospel. ^

May 1964
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This Doctrine Demands Action
BY JAM ES a  CRANE

Field RepresentativOt 
Latin America (north jield)
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Acts tells of the tremendous numerical srowth of Christian churches 
in the apostolic age. Three basic factors fostered the constant repro^ 
duction of New Testament churches. One was the divine factor^ the 
activity of the Holy Spirit. A sectmd was the missionary factor. The 
third was what is popularly known as the **lay factor.** This term is 
objectionable because the New Testament makes no distinction be^ 
tween **iaity** and **clergy** in the sense the words are now used. One 
reason New Testament churches grew as they did was because they 
had every^member participation. Every believer is a priest before God, 
a  minister in the church, and a witness to the world.

Somcono hus sulU that the doctrine 
of the priesthood of nil believers un
derlies every great nnd fa^rcaching 
religious movement of the past 500 
years; and that apart from this doc
trine it is impossible cither to under
stand or appreciate the cause of the 
Reformation! the impetus of the Puri
tan movement! or the widespread in
fluence of the evangelical revival.

No serious student of church his
tory would likely quarrel with cither 
statement. Many obscrvvrs of our con
temporary religious scci\c. however! 
would probably agree that this doc
trine has largely ceased to bo a 
moving force for evangelistic passion 
and missionary outreach, Such ought 
not to bo the case. Creed nnd con
duct can never bo truly divorced. 
The fires of devotion rightly feed on 
the fuel of doctrine. If wo find the 
fire is in dnngcr of being quenched! 
wo need to find the cause.

Why docs it take 25 Southerp Bap
tists 12 months to win one person to 
Christ and to church membership? 
Why should more than 10 million 
Southern Baptists bo currently repre
sented on foreign fields by fewer than 
2!000 missionaries? It is my convic
tion that we have failed tb adequately 
appreciate and Implement what is in
volved in this basic New Testament

10

teaching: the priesthood of all be
lievers,

Basic scripture passages for tbo doc
trine are two: 1 Peter 2:1-10 and 
Revelation 1:5-6. Both, of course! re
quire reference to Exodus 19:5-6 for 
adequate understanding. All believ
ers, as ''living stones," are built into 
a spiritual house, to bo a holy priest
hood, to offer spiritual sacrifices ac
ceptable to Qod through Jesus Christ, 
Therefore, as "a chosen race, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, Qod's own 
people," wo are to "declare the won
derful deeds of him who called you 
out of darkness into his marvelous 
light." Christ "loves us and has freed 
us from our sins by his blood and 
made us a kingdom, priests to his Qod 
and Father" (Rev, I: 5b-6a RSV), As 
such, wo have been brought into a 
direct lino of succession to Israel, 
which as Qod's own possession among 
all people (for all the earth is his) 
was established by him as "a kingdom 
of priests and a holy nation" (Ex. 
19:6a RSV).

This priesthood of all believers is 
based, of course, upon the unique high 
priesthood of Jesus Christ. Ho, as "a 
high priest for ever, after the order 
of Melchizedek" (Heb, 5;6b RSV), 
being ^'holy, blameless, unstained, 
separated from sinners (and) exalted

above the heavens . , . entered once 
for all into the Holy Place, taking not 
the blood of goats and calves but his 
own blood, thus securing an eternal re
demption. , . , Therefore ho is the 
mediator of a now covenant, so that 
those who are called may receive the 
promised eternal inheritance, since a 
death has occurred which redeems 
them from the transgressions under 
the first covenant" (Heb. 7:26; 9:12; 
9:15 RSV), And ns such a mediator, 
"consequently ho is able for all time 
to save those who draw near to Qod 
through him, since ho always lives to 
make intercession for them" (Heb. 
7:25 RSV).

Hero wo have the interpretation of 
that symbolic dvent which occurred in 
connection with the crucifixion: the 
rending of the veil of the tomplo. 
Human intormodinrios were then and 
there disallowed. By virtue of his total 
human sympathy, his absolute sinless- 
noss, nnd his unique divine nppoint- 
mont Jesus Christ was qualified to bo 
our High Priest. On the basis of that 
qualification ho atoned for sin with a 
perfect oncc-fo^all sacrifice nnd arose 
from deoth to carry the values of his 
humanity into the presence of the 
Father as our effective mediator.

The people of our churches need 
to bo made familiar with these truths. 
But I fonr that wo have not gone on 
to make it sufficiently clear that ac
cess to the Father through the media
tion of Jesus Christ is not solely that 
wo may "receive mercy and find gfaco 
to help in time of need." It is also to 
enahlo us to officiate ns priests in the 
presence of QodI

To the extent that wo have not 
realized the full import of our priestly 
privileges and responsibilities, to that 
same extent wo have inevitably been 
retarded in spiritual development.

THE COMMISSION
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jn its broadest application, the 
jfiesthood of the believer compre- 
Jgjids all of life. This is the doctrinal 
(Qundation for our oftheard insistence 
pX there is no valid distinction be- 
uveen the secular and the sacred. To 
[l,is the apostle Paul clearly referred 

in writing to the Philippian 
(Christians, he mentioned “the sacri
ficia l offering of your faith” (Phil. 
j;l7 RSV). Literally, the expression 
uieans “the sacrifice and priestly serv
ice of your faith,” that is: the sacri
fice and priestly service which your 
faith produces. In other words, all of 
[ife had been hallowed. In everything 
ihe Philippians were seen as officiat
ing upon the altar of Christ. Life in its 
lotality had become a holy enterprise 
;o be lived, by the very nature of the 
;ase, for God alone!

But the New Testament does not 
eave us simply to meditate upon the 
jbvious implications of this general 
joncept. It goes on to particularize. 
Six specific spheres of Christian re- 
iponsibility are singled out as definite 
ihases of our priestly function before 
3od.

1. The management of the Chris- 
ian’s physical self falls within the 
iphere of his priestly service to God. 
fhis is the plain meaning of Romans 
12:1. The reason a Christian should 
lot smoke, drink, or live immorally is 
hat his body, as a whole and in all 
Is parts, is to be presented “a living 
acrifice, holy and acceptable to God, 
fhich is [his] spiritual worship.” This 
ibligation is compounded by Paul’s 
tatement in I Corinthians that the be- 
iever’s physical body is “a temple of 
he Holy Spirit within you.”
2. The believer’s contributions to 

he cause of world missions is another 
spect of his priestly service to God. 
n Philippians 4, Paul indicates that 
0 no less than three specific occasions 
he church at Philippi had contributed 
0 his support as a missionary of the 
toss. He praises God for their liber- 
lity: “I am filled, having received 
tom Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, a 
lagrant offering, a sacrifice accept
able and pleasing to God.”
We need to realize that properly a 

burch does not “take up a collec- 
®n” for missions; rather it affords 
ĉh believer an opportunity to of- 

iciate as a priest unto God, bringing 
‘IS gifts as an expression of gratitude 
I'd love. In this light, the offering 
oities to be a much more meaningful 
‘Srt in our order of worship; there

will be no lack of liberality. This higher 
motive will compel us to undergird 
our program of world evangelization 
with adequate funds.

3, The believer’s praise constitutes 
a part of his priestly service to God. 
“Through him [Christ] then let us 
continually offer up a sacrifice of 
praise to God, that is, the fruit of 
lips that acknowledge his name” (Heb. 
13:15 RSV). This praise can be in
dividual or collective. It can rise from 
the intimacy of one’s private de
votions or it can constitute a moving 
part of public worship. The latter is 
an experience in which God’s as
sembled people respond intelligently 
and with feeling to the revelation of 
God in Christ through the Holy Spirit.

Many churches in Latin America 
are flying in circles, so to speak. They 
evangelize and baptize but then 
something seems to happen —  or 
rather fails to happen. Net church 
growth does not keep pace with total 
baptisms. Members are lost through 
malnutrition, inactivity, and sickness 
of soul. Despite a degree of progress 
and some inspiring examples, in com
parison with the urgency of the hour 
our growth is a disheortening trickle 
when it ought to be a mighty torrent. 
Part of the solution seems to lie in 
a return to the basic New Testament 
pattern of every-member partici
pation.— James D. Crane

God reveals himself through the public 
reading of his Word and the procla
mation of his message. The people 
respond by means of hymns of praise; 
prayers of confession, petition, and 
intercession; and through acts of dedi
cation. When they do, they are of
ficiating as priests before the altar of 
their God.

Reverent congregational participa
tion is just as essential to genuine pub
lic worship as is the proclamation of 
God’s message by a Spirit-filled 
preacher. When the people have thus 
officiated as true priests, they will be 
more receptive to the message of God’s 
prophet!

4. The practice of intercessory 
prayer is significant as a believer’s 
priestly function. We read in the fifth 
chapter of the Revelation that when 
the Lamb who was slain had taken the 
sealed scroll to open it, “the four 
living creatures and the twenty-four 
elders fell down before the Lamb,

each holding a harp, and with golden 
bowls full of incense, which are the 
prayers of the saints.” Compare this 
with the second verse of the 141st 
Psalm: “Let my prayer be counted as 
incense before thee, and the lifting up 
of my hands as an evening sacrifice!”

Not only do God’s people need to 
be told that failure to pray for others 
is a sin (I Sam. 12:23), but that to 
intercede for one’s fellow man is a 
priceless privilege—the privilege of a 
true priest of God. Our people must 
be adequately informed about the 
spiritual conditions of our world, and 
faithfully led to pray daily and spe
cifically for a great awakening. When 
this is done, we will have reason to 
expect a mighty movement of the Spirit 
of God in this generation!

5. Works of charity are part of the 
believer’s priestly service. “Do not 
neglect to do good and to share what 
you have, for such sacrifices are pleas
ing to God” (Heb. 13:16 RSV). First, 
this means that we truly serve God 
when we serve our fellow man. Jesus 
taught this when he said, “As you did 
it to one of the least of these my 
brethren, you did it to me” (Matt. 
25:40 RSV). Second, it means that 
every act of charity is to be performed 
as a true priestly offering unto God. I 
prostitute my high calling when I give 
for any other motive, be it for the 
praise of men or for the convenience 
of ridding myself of a bothersome 
intrusion by some unwashed beggar.

6. Finally, to the Christian belongs 
the privilege of offering his death as a 
priestly sacrifice unto the Lord. To 
the church at Philippi Paul wrote, 
“Even if I am to be poured as a 
libation upon the sacrificial offering of 
your faith, I am glad and rejoice with 
you all. Likewise you also should be 
glad and rejoice with me” (Phil. 2: 
17-18 RSV). Paul is saying that if he 
should be called upon to die in prison 
at Rome he would think of his death 
as a libation—a liquid offering— 
poured out upon the same altar on 
which the Philippian Christians had 
laid the priestly service of their total 
life dedication to the Lord. Such a 
prospect was a happy one for Paul, 
and he felt that it should be equally 
joyous to his Macedonian friends.

One of the first Christians I came 
to know in Mexico was Maria Morales 
of Tuxpan, Jalisco. Maria had been a 
saloonkeeper. Her conversion came 
about primarily through the reading

(Please turn  to  page 32)
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THE

U  CONCHA 
MISSION
UNDER THE FIG TREES

BY WILLIAM M. CLAWSON
Seminary Professor, Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico

( P h o to s  b y  th e  a u th o r )

►So m e t im e s  in the shade of fig 
trees, sometimes sheltered in a stable, 
the La Concha Mission has met in 
various places. But with the de
termined efforts of seminary students, 
the mission is growing.

The first year, Porofirio Maldonado 
had to be content with distributing 
tracts and witnessing to individuals 
each Sunday since there was no place 
to conduct services. Porofirio, a stu
dent at Mexican Baptist Theological 
Seminary, had been asked by the Cal
vary Baptist Church of Torreon to be
gin a mission and to help in local 
church activities during the 1956-1957 
school year. He and the pastor, Sr. 
Concepcion Guzman, talked it over 
and chose the village of La Concha. 
By the end of the first year, only one 
person had accepted Christ.

In the fall of 1957, Fernando 
Ortega returned to La Concha from 
the United States, where he had 
worked as a bracero (labored) and 
where he had heard the gospel 
preached by a Southern Baptist home 
missionary. Although he had not made 
a profession of faith, when he returned 
to La Concha he favored having the 
gospel preached in his community and 
opened his home for services. Soon he 
and his wife accepted Christ. It was 
not long until his father, mother, and 
two brothers with their wives were 
converted.

1 2

The group had grown so much by 
the spring of 1958 that they sought 
a larger meeting place. Fernando’s 
father offered his home, and a Sun
day school and Training Union were 
started there.

By the time Porofirio completed his 
seminary training in the spring of 
1959, seven persons had been baptized 
into the membership of Calvary Bap
tist Church from La Concha Mission. 
The mission’s average attendance had 
grown to 50.

Unable to find a regular worker for 
the mission for the next two years. 
Pastor Guzman and some of the mem
bers of Calvary Church visited the 
mission occasionally, but interest 
lagged and attendance dropped. In the 
fall of 1961, the church invited Jorge 
Munguia, a seminary student, to work 
in the mission. He was able to revive 
interest and several members took ex
tra training in visitation and personal 
soul-winning. The average attendance 
grew to 60 despite lack of a regular 
place for worship. Moving from one 
location to another made promotion of 
the work difficult.

For the 1963-1964 school year, the 
church invited a first year seminary 
student, Cesar Lopez, a graduate of 
the University of Mexico City. An 
ardent personal worker, he has led 
several to make professions of faith.

During the warm days of last fall.

one member invited the group to meet 
under his fig trees. When the cold 
winds began to blow, another mem
ber made available his large stable 
with a wall on the north side. He 
cleaned out a section of it so that the 
group could meet there until pleasant 
weather returned and the mission 
could again assemble under the fig 
trees. In spite of having no perma
nent meeting place, most of those who 
have become members of the church 
by baptism have been faithful in at
tendance.

For its worship services, the congre
gation will soon dedicate a building 
made possible by Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering funds. Men are making 
adobes (mud bricks) and helping in 
construction of a structure that will be 
in keeping with other buildings in 
the village. Membership participation 
along with the gifts of Southern Bap
tists will enable the mission to have 
a building of six classrooms and an 
auditorium.

Cesar Lopez, the student worker, 
visits every Saturday, meets with the 
Sunday school teachers (all from the 
mission) and instructs a group in per
sonal soul-winning. On Sunday he di
rects Sunday school. Training Union, 
and two worship services. Attendance 
averages 70 on each Sunday. There 
are 21 baptized members, 12 await
ing baptism, and approximately six 
taking baptismal classes. The majority 
of the members are continually wit
nessing, visiting, and inviting their 
neighbors and friends to services. One 
young man, Alfonso Saavedra, has 
surrendered to preach, and is planning 
to enter the seminary soon.

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N



0 e r  meeting in homes, in a stable, 
under fig trees, members of 

la Concha Mission look forward to 
completion of this adobe building 
for their services. Standing by the 
completed part of the structure are, 
right to left, Fernando Ortega, who 
opened his home to begin regular 
services; his two brothers; Roberto 
gaavadra; Cesar Lopez; Daniel 
lean, and William A. Clawson, son 
of Southern Baptist Representative 
William M. Clawson.

' V
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With fig trees for shelter from the 
sun, the congregation joins in sing
ing.

Cesar Lopez, a seminary student, 
directs an outdoor service. Students 
have played a major role in. launch
ing and developing the work in the 
village.
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W aste (M n. O, William) Sckwe^r • 
Stmamnst Inttonesia

Adults Tsstliy Oospsl Brings 
Thsm EVssdom irom Fssr

THE MAIN ISLAND of Java, among the 3,000 that 
make up tho country of Indonesia, boasts a population of 
60 million. If wo crowded that many persons into the 
state of Tennessee, the result would be equal to Java's 
situation.

When wo arrived in 1957,1 was overwhelmed by tho 
beauty of tho island. It is typical of tho ''Tropical Para
dise" 1 have road about In books. Later, I saw what tho 
writers barely mention: tho lack of sanitation, tho 
illiteracy, tho deep and abiding fear caused by super
stitions inherited from forefathers, and, of course, tho 
sin which comes from total ignorance of our Heavenly 
Father's love.

Often when those who have accepted Christ give their 
testimony, they tell of freedom from fear. It is not unusual 
to hear adults say that for tho first time within their 
memory they fall into a peaceful, fearless sleep at night. 
They now rely on tho protection of tho Holy Spirit.

All of us who labor hero are thrilled to hear such 
testimonies. Wo are grateful for tho few hundreds who 
know tho Good Nows. But much more could bo done if 
there were more Christian workers who are willing to 
leave homo and loved ones to become part of tho Lord's 
vanguard.

Lois (Mrs. William R., Jr.) Nonaan 
Eku, Nigeria

Wh«r« He Onoe Led Pagans 
He Helps To Build Church

A NUMBER OP months ago wo went with Josephine 
Scaggs to Okobah, a village in Abua Association where 
she is tho missionary advisor. Our purpose was to visit a 
preaching station which had been started by a man named 
Uwam (oo-wam). In 1961 when he was a patient In our 
Jolnkrama hospital, Samuel Origie, the hospital chaplain 
talked with him many times, Uwam listened to the gospel 
and believed. A few months after returning home, he was 
visited by Pastor Origie, During that visit, Uwam's wife 
accepted Christ as her Saviour,

Since there was no Baptist church where they lived, 
they walked to tho next village to attend services and

14

the inquirers' class for new believers, ^Soon another man 
and his wife began attending with them. In time, oUier 
former hospital patients who lived in the village joined 
them. Prior to Uwam's conversion! be had been the 
leader of the pagan juju celebrations held each year. 
Today ho is a radiant Christian, His face literally glows 
as ho sits and listens to tho pastor in a tiny d \u r ^  he 
helped to build.

This is a "success" story—tho kind missionaries love 
to tell. All gospel seed does not fall on such fertile 
ground as Uwam's heart; but, when it d ie ^ 'y o u  see 
wonderful things happen. You Southern Baptists are a 
part of this story; you have made it possible for the 
hospital to bo hero, giving Uwam his first opportunity 
to hoar tho gospel; you pay tho salary of Pastor Origie who 
witnessed to him and that of the nurses and doctors who 
healed him; you also support Jo Scaggs who v ,s lt^  his 
village to help organize tho preaching station and en
couraged these now believers, and who continues to work 
with them. Many others had a part in this story—the 
pastor who now leads them and others who witnessed to 
Uwam in the hospital. But your part was vital—you did 
it through your prayers and your tithes and offerings 
that are tho Cooperative Program and tho Lottie Moon 
Offering. Your money is you—in a very real sense,.

W% Bryant H kks
BaguiOt Philippines

Laok o£ Workers RBstrains 
Ready Growth of Churohaa

OH, THE NEED for workers iq tho harvest herel
I wish 1 were able to lift up before the eyes of Southern 

Baptists tho unbelievably ripe fields and let them see for 
even just a moment how ready tho multitudes are for tho 
gospel. If it took nothing but proclamation, wo could 
sweep through tho Philippines within a few years—even 
if wo had no now workers. But there must bo follow-up, 
and that takes time. The people am eager and responsive; 
but they must bo encouraged, guided, ahd instructed to 
bring them to baptism, church membership, and service.

While this process is going on, other entire harvests, 
hanging heavy and ripe on the stem, are left unplucked. 
Why? Because there is no one there to pluck them. It 
is not overstating to say that in many areas of the 
Philippines, all we need to have a complex of churches 
and chapels Is to put a missionary couple there, 'This is 
the kind of readiness that the Lord has prepared through 
the Holy Spirit. The atmosphere here is like that now;
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but there is no reason to belle\*e it will remain that way 
if Christians do not mo\*e vi^rously into the harvests

le n y  Hobbs
Danskok^ Thaitand

Mobile Clinic Links Medical 
Help with Preaching Service

LAST SUMMER wo began a new NwrU in our provinee 
with a mobile clinic. At that time it was not much more 
than "have bog, will travel*" but it soon was reinforced. 
Personnel consisted of a doctor* nurse* and the resident 
missionary of the provinee.

One of our clinics was held on Sunday. We met at a 
particular place with a small group of Christians prior 
to opening the clinic. Those who came early heard the 
gospel and saw Christians in (he act of worship.

Arriving one Sunday in a village near where the 
clinic was to be held* we were told that the father of the 
man in whose homo we were to conduct the clinic had 
died during the early morning hours.

At the clinic site wv were greeted by villagers. One of 
the women said* "Good newsl Khun (Mister) Sixnga's 
father has gone to be with Jesus." There was not the 
slightest shadow of regret in their hearts. As there seemed 
to bo nothing we could do to help at the time* wo went 
to a nearby home and began a worship service. I was 
glad when asked to speak* for they did not alwa>*s allow 
mo to preach'* instead* they exercised their prerogative 
by doing it themselves. There were about 60 adults 
present. Khun Sixnga sat during the entire service as if 
nothing )\ad happened.

After returning home* missionaries Dr. Harlan L. Wil« 
lis* nurse Rosemary Spessard* and 1 discussed the events 
of the day. 1 learned for the first time w^at had 
transpired as I preached. A priest in a saffromcolorcd 
robe ĥ xd come for the body* wrapped it in a cloth* and 
borne it to the temple for cremation. (The deceased had 
made a profession of faith tw'o months earlier* but since 
he and his son w'cre the only Christians in the family ho 
was given a Buddhist cremation.) Thinking of Khun 
Sanga's faith* I understood the meaning of Jesus' \N*ords*

. . let the dead bury their dead,"

lames F* McKinleyi lr«
Faridpur, Furidpur^ E  ̂ Paktxtan

Intarast Shown in Massaga 
In Pradominant Hindu Araa

OUR MISSION Industrial School at Faridpur is not 
the total extent of our ministry. About half of our 
time is given to evangelism* and most of this work thus 
far has been in Orakandi.

Orakandi is a long distance from Faridpur. Wo drive 
about IS miles* ride a train for 27* and then walk the

last eight. About four months of the year when there Is 
sufficient water* wv ride these last eight miles in a small 
boat. '

Why do WD go there? In this area of about 15,000 
Hindus many are interested in the Christian faith. Among 
this number there are only four Christian families, Wo 
preach to the people regularly* and believe that in time 
there will be response. This is a section where the gospel 
is willingly heard. As you know, this is not true of many 
places in Pakistan* ~so we feel that though it Is a great 
distance* wv must go to Orakandi.

During our last two visits there* we have visited 36 
villages and talked with those interested In knowing Jesus. 
In these villages there are about 4*000 persons, and many 
of them speak of their longing for peace. The Hindu 
fears death since he has no assurance of what his status 
will he in the next life. What a joy it is to let them know 
that in Christ there is assurance of eternal life.

While passing through one village wo noticed a teen
age boy sitting on a little stool teaching the smaller 
children to write. They were scriboling on strips of palm 
leaves* using reeds for their pens and ink made in their 
village. The youthful teacher has a sixth-grade education 
and is paid about $2.00 per month for his services. Per
haps this sounds like a pitifully small amount* but $2.00 
can mean much to the support of a family. Among those 
in this village and many others like it no one knows Christ.

lames O* Watson
Axuncidiu Paraguay

Priast Parforma Last Ritas
\ V ^

As Dying Convar^ Protasts

THE PATIENT arrived at Baptist Hospital after 
having been operated on for can9cr. From the odor wo 
knew that ho had not hud proper care, but pur Christian 
nurses soon had him in much better condition. A dauglUer 
who had returned from the States to visit with the 
family was very much pleased.

On my first visit to this 66-yoa^old man 1 found him 
rejoicing in what Christ had done for him. Ho was also 
rejoicing in what ho had been able to do for Christ. 
With friends he had visited from house to house and 
preached the gospel under a brush arbpf. Some had been 
won in spite of the opposition of the priest. With joy ho 
displayed a picture of his first baptized converts.

A steady stream of evangelical friends came Qnd wont 
during visiting houn. Of his family only one daughter of 
four visited hinn the rest didn't care to |tcar his testimony, 
His wife* who was als^ interned during his illness, indi
cated one day that if l^cr husband wore cured, she 
planned to convert to ^is religion. This is typical of thb 
bargains many Catltolics make'.

The faithful daughter had resided and studied in the 
States. She arranged to get her father to a medical center 
there* believing that ho might bo cured. But tho; jot trip 
to the No(th American cancer center wa$/t\)o late so 
the patient'was returned to Paraguay as soon as possible,

Admitted again to Baptist Hospital here ho was given

vk;
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tho vory best attention. Ho spoke openly against the op
pression and lack of religious freedom so evident In Latin 
America. His family know his feelings about tho Roman 
Catholic Church and they often heard him testify how tho 
Lord had saved him from tho deception of tho Catholic 
doctrine.

During his last days something vory strange happened I 
Ope afternoon as 1 visited with him, ho asked for prayer, 
and when I prayed ho opened his heart, asking that tho 
Lord's will bo done. Ho called tho family to his bedside 
and then dismissed them one by one. Ho spoke vory 
little oftor this until his last night at tho hospitol.

One afternoon a nurse came to my office and asked if 
1 kpow that tho family had called a priest. 1 asked the 
daughter about this, and she assured mo that her father 
had given permission to her mother. She said that it 
must bp because of his groat love for his wife of 47 
years that ho was permitting tho priest to come.

As a nurse accoinpaniod tho priest into tho room, tho 
patient stared at him and cried, "Oh, no, not this) This 
is a crime)" Tho family tried to pacify him but oven while 
tho last rites were being administered ho would not co- 
operoto. Ho moved his head from side to side ond closed 
his hands to keep tho onointing oil of tho priest from 
being opplied. At tho close of tho ritual, ho called his 
wife to the bedside and told her ho would never forgive 
her for this. In his frustration ho cried out, "Pastor, Pas
tor," so I went to his bedside and read words of com
fort from God's Word. Ho then clasped hands with mo 
and tranquilly slept.

Tho following day they took him homo to his own bed 
ond placed a crucifix at his head. A few days later ho 
died and was buried with all tho rites of tho Catholic 
church. Tho Baptist pastor and church members were not 
permitted to have their customary services in tho homo. 
They could only sign tho register and view the remains 
of their departed member and brother in Christ. Is this 
the now ccumonicism of Romo?

John C, Calhoun) Jr,
Singapore, Malaysia

Teacher Pute Life in Danger 
I By Taking Stand for Christ

1 WANT to share with you one precious experience 
that happened several months ago. Our language teacher 
is a middle-aged woman from a well-to-do home. She 
began teaching us two days after her release from a 
hospital where she had been under treatment for a 
nervous breakdown. Her husband and relatives are de
vout Buddhists. They have expensive and elaborate altars 
to Buddha in their homo. Her entire life had boon built 
upon paganism and Chinese tradition,

Before completing tho second month of teaching us, 
she had opened her heart to Christ in a glorious ex
perience of ^salvation. Hof whole outlook on life, her 
home, and herself hod changed. She testified that for 
tho first time in her life she had peace of mind. To hoar 
this testimony more than compensated for my trip holf- 
wny around the world,

She has had much persecution from her husband and
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friends since her decision to become a Christian. Several 
weeks ago when her husband attempted to kill her with a 
moat cleaver, she barely escaped. This throat to her life 
was brought about by her testimony for Christ and cli
maxed by her stand to be baptized and join tho church. 
Have 1 over faced such danger ond persecution for being 
a Christian? Should 1 over complain about serving, or 
giving, or witnessing for such a wonderful Saviour? Why 
is it that most Christians in America are content to do tho 
least they can for our churches ond our Saviour?

Lorene Tllford
Taichung, Taiwan

Tachnioians from Africa 
Study Taiwan Rioe Culture

ONE OF OUR special privileges last year was having 
49 agricultural technicians from 19 African nations study
ing rice culture at our university. Most of them came 
from French-speaking countries, such as Upper Volta, 
Tchad, Ruanda, tho Congo, Central African Republic, 
and Malagasy Republic. Two were Christians, came from 
Liberia, and had attended Baptist schools there.

Wo invited them to attend our spring retreat for col
lege students. Seven responded and came to church serv
ices regularly during tho 4V& months they wore hero. Tho 
professor of French from tho university. Dr, Chang, a 
Catholic, came every Sunday morning to interpret tho 
Chinese messages to tho men. Ho is broadminded and 
has been attending our English Bible classes for several 
years. •

Twice each week wo held classes in beginning English 
for tho men, and 12 of them came regularly. They 
studied English and wo brushed up our long-forgotten 
French! Wo tried to bo good stewards of this opportunity 
and rare privilege of being missionaries to Africa and to 
give tho right kind of imago of Americans and Christians.

Three of the Christian agricultural technicians attended 
a college student conference in Taipei, and their vjsit 
made missions real to 120 students there. Tho appear of 
those Jet-black men and their testimony for Christ may 
never bo forgotten.

Fi
M

R, Boyd Robertson
Rio Cuarfo, Cordoba, Argentina

I Abundant Blessings Received 
, Though Numbers Are Few

WE HAVE MOVED to Rio Cuarto, in tho province of 
Cordoba, about half way between Buenos Aires and 
Mendoza, where wo served for lO years. Baptists have 
never had a work in this city, although the Brethren or 
"Dunkors" have labored hero for more than SO years; in 
addition, tho Methodists, Assembly of God (one church 
has Swedish missionaries), and tho Salvation Army work 
hero.

Perhaps there are more Catholics in Cordoba than in
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any other province of Argentina. Evangelicals are often 
looked upon with fear or resentment and It seems that 
every effort Is made to prevent our progress. The neigh
borhood priest told some of his parishioners that he had 
decided wo are Mormons. (They might bo less likely to 
go to our meetings If they think wo are of that sect.) 
Ho said this, In spite of the fact that over the entrance 
to our meeting place, in clear lettering, are the words, 
**Salon Evangclico Bautista.**

This meeting place or **salon** was dedicated last Sep
tember. Wo have three good tooms upstairs to use for 
Sunday school. Qod has abundantly blessed us from the 
beginning—not with largo crowdsi Oh, no; sometimes wo 
are no more than two families. (Wo fbund one Baptist 
family in the city when wo came.) But there have been 
wonderful evidences of Qod*s Spirit at work.

A young married couple, with two small children, 
wore converted during the first week of the inaugu
ration of our meeting place. They have been faithful 
to every service, and the husband witnesses to everyone 
ho knows about the joy and peace ho has found in 
Jesus. Another couple, with four children, have made 
professions of faith. This husband is of Italian-Austrian 
background; the wifo*s family is a combination of Swiss- 
Qorman, and Spanish.

Wo have had 23 in Sunday school for the past two 
Sundays. Wo thank Qod for every person who walks 
through the doorway of our little building.

In December wo had a week of special conferences led 
by Luis Nieto, pastor of the Baptist church in Las 
Varillas. Brother Nieto, a very good speaker, is a former 
Catholic priest of the Franciscan Order, who was born 
and educated in Spain. Ho wasr converted a number of 
years ogo, and his conversion testimony is a persuasive 
reminder that religion alone cannot bring peace of heart.

Wo tried to secure radio time for Brother Nieto, but 
were told that none was available. Wo did not believe 
this was true. Meanwhile, 10,000 handbill invitations to 
the conferences wore handed out, and Brother Nieto was 
asked to stay over for two extra days to speak in our 
homo to the people of our neighborhood.

Janice (Mrs. C. Ernest) Harvey 
CamplnaSt SSo Panto, Brazil

Villager Offers ^Missionaries 
Hospitality Despite Smallpox

LET US SHARE with you a stirring experience Ernie 
and 1 had while visiting Missionaries Margaret ond Bruce 
Oliver in Santar^m. It is a town 500 miles up thq 
Amazon and accessible only by river and air. Although 
the population is approximately 2S,0Q0, one has the feel
ing of being separated from the world while there.

Bruce and Margaret, as well as a large number of the 
Boptist population of the town, were at the airport to 
meet us. At about four o*clock in the afternoon wo and 
the Olivers loft to visit a preaching poinl approximately 
15 miles up the river. Wo packed the motorbotit with 
food for two meals ond hammocks for each of us, since 
wo were to spend the night in a Christian man^s home.

The river wa^ as still as a  lake« We were thrilleil at 
seeing where the black vmters of the Tapajoa and the 
muddy red current of the Amazon meet—they never 
mingle, Along the way we saw a h u ^  watar snake, 
possibly eight or 10 feet long.

After more than an hour's trip, we arrived a t ?our 
destination. At first it was necessary for ns to follow a  
narrow creek hack into the jungle, then it opened into a  
lovely lagoon, eternally in the shadows of the thick foliage 
overhead. At the far end of the lagoon, in a  dearing 
atop a steep bank, we came to a  little, one^room 
shack made of palm fronds. A n d ^ e n  a tiny path, wind? 
ing through rows of rubber trees brought us to a  second 
little house; here wo were to have our preaching service 
and spend the night. Wo were shocked to learn that our 
70-year-old host had smallpox and was completely 
covered with the afflictive rash. Wo had never viewed 
the effects of this malady before and at first were 
frightened, but then wo remembered our vaccination^

This man has been a Christian for 14 yean. His wife 
deserted him when ho was converted and has n ey ^  
returned, but ho remains strong in his faith. Recently he 
witnessed the baptism of his son—a great reward for his 
yean of faithfulness. Ho rode 15 miles into Santar4m by 
canoe on his seventieth birthday so that ho could attend 
church and partake of the Lord's Supper.

People began arriving for the services shortly after 
7:00 in the evening. Some had walked for as long as two 
houn through the jungle. A kerosene lantern supplied 
the lighting and one man spent his time during the 
evening knocking wasps off Ernie as ho preached. Ap
proximately 25 persons were present, mostly men—non- 
Christians who have only one opportunity every month 
or so to hear the gospel.

Wo spent the night in that little one-room house; our 
hammocks were hung from the main posts, in the same 
room with our ailing host. Between our first ^tperlehce 
with hammocks and the smallpox, wo didn't sleep too 
wclll «

Bruce Oliver spent an hour or so the^next morning 
giving shots and pulling teeth. (These people r a r ^ ,  if 
over, SCO a doctor or dentist.) •

As wo began our return trip to Santar^m, „yra were 
stopped by one of the families that Hadbeeh'at the service 
the previous evening. They paddled their canoe ;al6ng^ 
side our boat and presented Margaret with a ^rlety '^pf 
tropical fruits and vegetables. Then the husband ex
pressed the depth of appreciation ho and his family had 
b r  the Olivers* sacrifice and work in telling them of the 
Saviour, Wo were all deeply touched. Moments like these 
make mission efforts worthwhile.

Walter E, Allen
Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika

. '
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Ra^n and Mud Don't Pravant 
Attandanoa in  Tanganyilca

WE ARE GRATEFUL that the Holy Spirit is not 
detained by inclement weather. In recent visits to various
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churches v:c hsvc been nmsied to find people gathering 
in great numbers.

On a  recent Sunday \ve went to one of our ''hush'" 
churches ftu' a baptismal service. It had begun to rain 
by the time we arrivedi but people were still coming. The 
small bamboo and mud bu ild i^  was soon filled to ca* 
pacity. Latecomers were standing outside in the rain. 
Son\e had walked from nearby churches to attend the 
baptismal service and were not to be denied the privilege 
just because of the rain.

The pastor suddenly stopped the song service and am 
nounced tha t we were moving. (To me it seemed rather 
out of order to mo\e an entire congregation in the middle 
of a service.) So the wemen balanced benches and chairs 
on their heads and started down a windings mountain 
trail to a larger building a quarter of a mile away.

It was past noon when the service was resumed. We 
were in a large bamboo building partitioned,across the 
middle. The congregation filled ^ t h  sectiops, so twt> 
preachers were required—one for each group. By the 
time we had completed the service^ questioned 11 candi'^ 
dates, and walked to the river a half mile a\vay it was 
past 3:00. After the baptismal service we went to the 
pastor's home and had a lunch of cooked bananas, ugali, 
and meat. By sundown, we were back home, t i i ^  but 
happy; we had seen evidence of God's hand at work.

. Pat IL Carter
Viiaitdn, Mexico

Money Used Improperly Can 
Weaken Some Congregations

AT ONE TIME a good many of us Southerp Baptists 
had almost mystical faith in the power of the mission 
dollar. "Give us enough money," we would say, "and 
we'll win the werld for Christ in one gcnemlionl" Our 
lessons have taught us that it is not quite so simple. 
Missionaries are becoming acutely aware that money can 
be used to destroy, as well as to create. It must be 
handled with great care.

Mission strategists sometimes speak of the "hothouse 
church." This term applies to a church that depends for 
its existence, >ear in and year out, on foreign missions 
money. TUke away that support and it perishes; such a 
church is a  tragedy.

Were the earlier funds used constructively? Did the 
pastor feel responsible to the congregation, rather than 
to the missionary? Did such a church work conscicn* 
tiously toward self-support? Was the church building 
"theirs"? Could they pay for its upkeep and expansion? 
A negative answer to any of these questions indicates 
that something was amiss.

Mission dollars must be used creatively to establish 
beachheads. We should do nothing for a church that it 
cannot take over and carry forward within a reasonable 
period of time.

This is much easier said than done, but we are making 
progress. Laymen are being used increasingly as pastors 
of churches and missions that are unable to provide full

time pastoral support. The trend is away from the con
struction of lari^ church buildings for small congrega
tions; instead, mission funds are used to provide the first 
unit. From that point, the church assumes responsi
bility. Older churches are being encouraged to set up 
programs for the attaijiment of self-support.

Continue to give your tithes and offerings—the need 
is greater than e v e r-^ u t with every dollar you give, in
vest a fervent prayer that your missionaries will follow 
the guidance of the Holy ^Spirit toward more creative 
use of your money—God's money.

Lois Hart
AntofosastQt Chih

Clinic To Fill Urgent Need 
On Fringe o£ Crowded City

WE BEGAN the clinic in this city of 80,000 with a 
desire to help peopl^. Xhere is an urgent need for ade-, 
qua|e space in which mothers and babies can receive 
proper attention, instruction, and assistance with disease 
control.

Upon visiting the central public health clinic one be
comes aware of its overcrowded conditions and the 
great need for decentralizing its activities. The area pub
lic health nurse told us that one of the city's greatest 
needs is for clinics in the outskirt areas. So seldom will a 
mother come to the central clinic because of the great 
distances and the difficulties in handling several small 
children on a bus, or in leaving them alone at home. 
These problems are readily understood by anyone.

We selected a site in the section called "Poplaciqn 
O'Higgins," on the north side of Antofagasta. Many 
months have passed since construction began on the 
clinic building in 1962, but wo hope to have it com
pleted and in use sometime in September this year. 
There will bo two Baptists working with me; a Chilean 
nurse. Miss Belia Perez, and another Chilean girl, Julia 
Tello, who has had one year of nurse's training. The public 
health authorities will provide pediatricians, midwives, 
and nurses' aides during certain hours.

The clinic's operation will be more like that of an out
patient department with people coming for consultation 
and with the opportunity for hohie visitation—and it will 
he a real experiment in cooperatipn. We are praying that 
it will be successful as a clinic and in its Christian 
witness.

Helen Ruth Misters 
ire. NiffcHa

Teaohing Proper Health Care 
Helps To Prevent Illnesses

THE IRE BAPTIST Welfare Center is as busy as 
e\*er. There is never time for leave—or even to rest— 
but it is more fun to work than to rest. Our prayer is 
that as we work we will give God a chance to reveal
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himself. Nigeria is growing; conditions are changjfng; 
tomorrow cannot be the same as today. We ask ou^ 
selves: **What can we do to help Nigeria develop as it 
should?"

We begin with mothers. By teaching them proper 
health care before the children are born, with such 
knowledge they are more likely to deliver strong babies. 
This makes everyone glad. If a mother eats proper foods, 
cares for her baby carefully, and remembers that Qod 
has given her this wonderful gift as a trust, she will rear 
him well so that he can become a healthy Ind happy 
adult.

Wo now have vaccines to prevent sicknesses that fo^  
merly proved fatal; we have knowledge which, if properly 
used, prevents serious illness among the children. We 
spend a largo portion of each day repeating Instructions 
that too often are not heeded, and in trying to correct 
physical problems caused by ignorance or neglect. The 
.Lord has blessed our efforts to bring many "hopeless" 
youngsters to health. Every case gives us a chance to 
tell their families about Jesus.

Our best opportunity comes as we teach the students, 
for they, in turn, can teach the mothers and also give 
the story of Jesus much more effectively. As we teach 
and guide them day by day in their spiritual life as well 
as in midwifery, our witness is multiplied now and for 
yean to come. .. ^

Alma Ruth (Mrs. Van) Gladen 
Torredtif Coahuila, Mexico

Missing Page of Tastamsnt 
Awaits Woman's Next Visit

SHE COMES to our door every few days, asking for 
dry bread, hand-me-down clothes, or whatever we can 
give her; she has a pleasant smile and a courteous man
ner; she tells me about her little ones and her husband, 
who is out of work. They live in one of the hundreds of 
villages in this part of Mexico which has been declared 
a disaster area by the government. Hunger and suffering 
are everywhere.

One day I gave her a package of bread heels and 
started back into the house to finish preparing our lunch. 
She called to mo and asked if I could give her a Now 
Testament—oven if it was a used one. 1 found one that 
I had seen our two-year-old Nancy "reading" the day 
before. I searched for a page that had been torn out and 
lost. Not finding it right away, I gave the Testament to 
the lady (I don’t even know her name) and went back 
into the house.

Latfer 1 found the missing page and put it in a con
venient place, so that I can give it to her the next time 
she comes. Only one page was missing* but can you 
imagine Imvlng a New Testament without these verses: 
"Therefore being Justified by faith, we have peace with 
Qod thro igh our Lord Jesus Christ"; or, "But God com- 
mendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us."

That one small leaf contains enough gospel (Romans 4
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and 5) to guide this woman and her family—as well^as 
countless others here in Mexico—to Christ. I f ,wo w^^ 
only take the time to share its message with them! ^

Adrian Coleman
Monrovht Liberia

Rioks Inatituift Takaa Shapa 
With Llx^ar Q u ^

WE HAVE just completed our biggest project, and 
Ricks Institute has taken on the air of a real educational 
institution. Three years ago we had classes scattered and 
cramped into primitive quarters, with some meeting un
der trees; today we have our new classroom and ad
ministration building with all classes under one roof.

Our staff has improved beyond imagination, and our 
dormitories aro modern and adequate. In thisse yeari we 
have seen over one-half million dollars rise into build
ings. Where bush and cassava patches once covered the 
ground, smooth lawns of mowed grass now carpet our 
campus.

Our enrolment has doubled; this semester we welcomed 
290 boarders along with 97 day students from surround
ing villages. Best of all, spirituality on the campus has 
grown—students as well as faculty have accepted Christ 
as their Saviour.

Jacqulyn (Mrs. Carroll W.) Shaw 
Umtall, Southern Rhodesia

Ohrittian Joy Datara Slaap 
^  With Hymn Singing ait Night

An  ASSOCIATION has. been formed with our four 
points of work. Several meetings have been held, but the 
one dearest to me was an overnight associatibhal Wonian’s 
Missionary Union meeting last summer. Sleeping at the 
church were 41 African women, our daughter Beth, and 
myself. We had a wonderful meeting. '

Mrs. Nyati, the widow of our first African Baptist 
pastor, came to Umtali from Sapyati where she teaches 
in our mission school and taught the WMU nianual. 
The women expressed their joy in the meeting as ^only 
they can do. Some Indicated they weie ’io happy 'they 
could not sleep; 1 awoke several times during the night 
to hear them singing and praying. At daybreak they left 
the church grounds, carrying their babies on their backs 
through the village streets, awakening the people with' 
the singing of hymns. It was a sight I will never forget.

The first week in September both of bur girls Were in 
bed with throat infections. 1 was not able to attend the 
WMU meetings. On Friday morning of that week, 10 of 
the African women walked 10 miles to our home to 
read the Bible, prayt and sing hymns with us showing 
their concern and love io r  us and our children. Is it any 
wonder that we feel blessed to be ipissionaries to them?
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Overworked Doctor Aseieted 
By Visiting Texes Physician

DR« QEORQB DOWSON from Abilcno, lbxas» was a 
visiting physician at Baptist Hospital during March and 
was a big help» especially to overworked Missionary 
Doctor Jim Moseley; Wo need more visitors like him.

Since there were two doctors for a while, wo went to 
some of the churches and conducted medical clinics. 
One was held under a tree an^ wo wore swamped with 
patients—I know now why Jesus pushed the boat out into 
the water.

It seems that every kind of disease is hero. Because 
of malnutrition many babies are unable to survive measles; 
it is a common sight to see small children going blind; 
and othen suffer with open boiis as largo as golf balls. 
Hero in the north, leprosy patients are not required to 
stay in their special villages—they are on the streets 
bogging. And almost every village has its blind beggars.

Wyatt W% Lee ,
Jn//ico, Afexteo

First Student Home Resident 
Is Now A Medical Specialist

OUR HOSPITAL had its best year in 1963, both fi
nancially and spiritually. The chaplain and his assistant 
have done well in cultivating the spiritual atmosphere. 
One of the biggest thrills is to see one of **our own 
boys'* come back to the hospital and make good. Dr. 
Jos6 Gonzales, the first boy over to bo in the student 
homo, has returned after specializing in internal medicine.

Not only is ho a wonderful doctor, but as a Christian 
ho has meant much to our hospital in the few months 
ho has been back. And at his suggestion, plans are 
being made to begin a practical nursing school to Improve 
our nursing service, as well ns to prepare nurses for 
other hospitals.

James F« Ktrkendall
Bcirutt Lebanon

Resurrection Truth Provides 
Impetus for Gospel Witness

in the fact that their part of the world is the cradle of 
three religions—Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. Yet 
most of them do not differentiate between the three, 
seeming to consider one as good as the other.

But God is at work! In this wo glory and have confi
dence. Were it not for the fact of the resurrection, we 
would not bo hero. But knowing the power of the risen 
Master to save and to keep, wo present the claims of 
the gospel.

As wo seek to minister to the English-speaking people, 
wo often wish more dedicated persons would consider the 
possibilities of working overseas. A Christian can make 
a great impact upon nationals. There are many job op
portunities available, not just in the Middle East, but in 
all parts of the world.

Frank S* Wells
Jogiakamt Indonesia

Linguistics Student Finds 
Christ in 'Drawled' Sermons

WE ARE yet in the planning stages so far as our 
student program is concerned. But already there are indi
cations that wo have broken fertile ground, as some seeds 
are beginning to sprout and boar.

One young man came to our English worship service 
soon after it was begun last September and frankly said 
that his first interest was to hear from a "native speaker." 
There is yet a question in my mind about how valuable 
my drawled sermons are ns language study from his 
standpoint as a senior linguistics student. But ho is coming 
now to learn more of the language of God's Word.

1 had no difficulty understanding his purpose when ho 
came forward during the first stanza of an invitation 
hymn declaring that ho wanted to accept Jesus Christ as 
his personal Saviour. 1 have no doubt of his seriousness, 
for ho faithfully attends the class for new Christians, 
and speaks excitedly about his coming baptism. His at
tractive wife, the daughter of a hadji (pilgrim to Mecca), 
has also expressed her desire to unite with the church. 
Several friends, one of them a professor from his de
partment at the university, have attended our worship 
services with him. Ho is seeking for ways to multiply the 
influence of the student center, oven before it is of
ficially open.

For the past seven years ho has been among the top 
loaders of the local Communist youth organization. Need
less to say, ho has suffered ostracism because of his 
change of direction. Wo wish you could meet him, and 
share our anticipation of the potential Christian influence 
of one, or a dozen, or a hundred young men like him.

AT EASTERTIME some of the people marched 
through the streets on their way to worship carrying 
candles four feet long. Others observed the day in other 
ways. In countries of the Middle East where Islam is a 
way of life, Easter has no meaning, except as a time to 
profit from the pilgrims and tourists going to Jerusalem.

Because wo know the meaning of the resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus, our hearts ache for the people of this
part of the world to whom it is meaningless. They glory

*
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Wilbur C% Lewis
Asnncidn, Paraguay \

Greatest Christian Maturity 
Results £rom Darkest Trials

WE PRAY that you are growing in your Christian life. 
Growth does not come easily and the greatest maturity

THE COMMISSION
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is sometimes a m u lt of the blachest trials^ This has 
been our experience* Had \\‘e*stayed in the United States 
Nve doubt that \ve ever would have come face to face 
with oundves as we have been forced to do here in 
Paraguay* During the field conference in Chile we were 
able to think about oursblves and our lives in Paraguay 
in an objective way* There we found a  climax to an up« 
ward walk that began some months ago after many long 
months in shadows*

God really can change us and help us, but He canT 
bo limited hy  a n y th in g -^ e s , g u id ^  preconceived ideas, 
denominational lingo and jargon—none of these* And He 
really does become stronger in pain* So we wish you 
each a little pain in order that you can know the proof* 
Pray for us as we do for you*

Rlchaid C  Henderson
Abmhva^ Ashanti^ Gham

) Insistence o£ Former Patient 
Brings Gospel to His Village

ANY INCONVENIENCE or discomfort during this 
period have been blotted out by the reflection of the tesU* 
monies of people we have contacted*

During our revival services in the north of Ghana, we 
met a distinguished, well'>educated Elhali (pilgrim to 
Mecca)*' He was quite impressed by the ministry of our 
hospital while he was a patient* However, the inac* 
cessibility of his village, and the tremendous load borne 
by the staff, seemed to make follow-up impossible*

But the Elhali sent messengers repeatedly, begging for 
a missionary to come to his village* We made plans to 
answer the invitation* We drove by jeep for miles through 
rivers and over footpaths h o rd e d  by high bushes* 
What a fantastic sight greeted us when we arrivedl The 
entire populace, dressed in their finest clothes, formed a 
vocal welcoming committee at the village entrance*

After greetings, the Elhaji proudly showed us his Arabic 
Old Testament* I asked him, ''Do you understand what 
you read?" We soon found ourselves seated in the prayer 
area, surrounded by a bamboo fence* There we talked to 
at least ISO men who sat on the ground before us* For 
more than an hour we related the gospel where it had 
never before been preached. More than 1,000 active Mus
lims are there*

"When will you come again?" wo were asked* We had 
to reply, "Perhaps it will bo possible many months from 
now*" Pray for this intelligent, confused seeker*

Donna L« StMes
Gotoomat Southern Rhodesia

H3rmxuB Help Bring Christians 
Strength in Time of Sorrow

IT  WAS A day of mourning and a day of rejoicing* 
During a Woman's Missionary Union meeting at the 
Harare Baptist Church word came that the two children 
of one of our church members had died suddenly*

M ay  1 9 6 4

That attHnoon a  group of us went to the home of the 
bm aved  tq exi^ess our concern and sorrow over their 
loss* As we entered their home our ears were filled by 
the shrill wailing and weeping of the m oum m  who 
crowded the room* We sat a  few minutes and then one 
of our most faithful women began to sing a  hymn* S o ^  
the sounds of weeping ceased and all voices were lifted 
in song* We had a  season of prayer, that God might turn 
sorrow into joy with the realisation that the children 
were now with the Lord Jesus Christ*

Later a  letter came from home stating that m y dear 
grandfather had suffered a fatal heart attack and had 
been buried on the very day we visited the home of our 
bereaved church members*

One afternoon as our pastor's wife and I  drove to the  ̂
Harare hospital to visit her sister-in-law, our car was 
stopped by some relatives to tell us that she had died 
that morning*

While driving to town a few weeks ago 1 wltn^sed 
two sudden and unexpected deaths on the highway* A  
deep, keen appreciation for the knowledge of eternal se
curity in Christ Jesus welled up in n\y heart, and with 
it an urgent, compulsive desire to tell all whom 1 know 
the glorious news'* "Jesus savcsl"

RraaM c  n m
Banskiut Thaitand

Rosidents Warmly Walooma 
Mission Worki Haw Hospital

THE RECEPTION we have received in Bangkla has 
warmed our hearts* A way has opened into the lives of 
the townspeople, the like of which wo have not seen 
before in Thailand* We believe it indicates God's special 
blessing in answer to prayer*

When wo first came to Bangkla, Khun Nithat, the 
principal of a private school, invited us to use his s^ o o l 
building for Sunday morning services*

For several months now wo have had hard-to-beat 
Sunday school facilities* Attendance has averaged about 
120* Nithat has invited mo to speak on "Jesus' Teaching" 
to the weekly assembly in his school and wants my wife 
Evelyn to teach English next term* He is having a  real 
struggle about his decision now because he is hearing 
the gospel regularly, and yet it would be a difficult de
cision for one in his position to accept Christ*

An example of the way Bangkla has accepted our new 
hospital was in our being informed by the abbot of the 
largest local monastery that they are building three con
valescent rooms at the temple for use by priests who 
come to the hospital for treatment* They are m ade to 
feel welcome, although treating them is a special problem, 
for no woman may touch them* Male orderlies take their 
pulse and blood pressure; the doctors rather than 
nurses give'injections* The priests gladly accept gospel 
literature, and one already has invited us to visit him 
at his temple*

Join us in prayer for Khun Nithat and the priests that 
they may come to a full knowledge of Christ in salvation*

S'
I



The World In Books
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An^ book n^cnttoned may be had from the Baptist Book Store serving your state.

FRONTIERS OF ADVANCE

THE THEME for this year's Foreign Mission Graded Series, "Frontiers of Ad
vance,*' departs a little from those of previous years in that the emphasis is upon 
now concepts and trends in missionary thinking rather than on a geographic area of 
work, though the latter is included. Southern Baptists wiil examine the now 
"frontiers" in methods ond concept of missions today as well as now areas of mis
sion work entercid within the last decade.

The Adult book uses the theme of the series for its title and presents a general 
survey of the major elements of forces today affecting world missions, climaxed by 
a discussion of recent Southern Baptist missions development; the Young People's 
and Junior books deol with East Africa, a new field for Southern Baptists within the 
last 10 years; the Intermediate book presents specific information on opportunities 
and vocations for the missionary today; and the Primary book has Okinawa, 
another now field of Southern Baptist work, as its setting.

The five books, published by Convention Press, are available now at Baptist Book 
Stores. Teacher's guides are 25 cents each.

Frontiers of Advance
By E. Luther Copeland
85 cents ,

Written by a former Southern Baptist 
missionary to Japan who is now profes
sor of missions at Southeostern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, 
N.C., the Adult book presents a com
prehensive study of the revolutionary 
changes in today's world and how those 
are affecting modern thinking and atti
tudes about missions.

The first chapter introduces some of 
the forces influencing the missionary 
cause today, with emphases upon rapid- 
moving scientific development in the 
Space Age, the population explosion, and 
the worldwide sweep of communism and 
other secularistic movements. In the sec
ond chapter. Dr. Copeland discusses the 
approaching ond of colonialism and the 
rising tide of nationalism. The third 
chapter dwells on the revolutions within 
world religions, with particular emphasis 
on the revival of non-Christian faiths. 
The fourth and fifth chapters stress re
cent developments in the foreign mis
sion program of Southern Baptists; new 
approaches in missions and new emphasis 
on "specialized" missionary service are 
discussed,

Emily Lansdell Weatherspoon, n for
mer president of Carver School of Mis
sions and Social Work, wrote the teach
er's guide.—E.T.

Oh the Edge of DecMon
By Samuel A. DeBord 
85 cents

The Young People's book tells of the 
opening of mission work in the countries
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of Tanganyika, Kenya, and Uganda, and 
is written by a missionary who serves in 
the Baptist seminary at Arusho, Tan
ganyika. This book and the one for Jun
iors in this Graded Series are Southern 
Baptists' first mission study books on 
East Africo.

After an introductory chapter on East 
Africa's land and people, the author dis
cusses various types and phases of the 
mission work—community centers in Dor 
es Saloam, Mombasa, and Nairobi; medi
cal service in Mbeya and Jinja; publica
tion work in Noirobi; educational min
istries in Mombasa and Arusha; and 
evangelistic activities in the three coun
tries, with emphasis on Baptist witness in 
the pioneer mission areas.

Clyde M. Maguire, whose husband is 
the executive secretary of the Florida 
Baptist Convention, wrote the teocher's 
guide.—E.T.

Help Wanted
By Bill B. Cody 
50 cents

The book for Intermediates, written by 
a former ossociate secretary of the For
eign Mission Board's personnel depart
ment, tells of missionary vocations, with 
emphasis on new opportunities that have 
arisen on mission fields. Told through a 
description of what Southern Baptist 
missionaries do on the field, some of the 
activities discussed are agriculture, busi
ness administration, journalism, architec
ture, engineering, and radio-television.

Intermediates will learn about the in
teresting careers of missionary specialists 
like Dale Carter, director of the Baptist 
Industrial Institute in Corrente, Brazil;

Hugo Parkman, who handles the busi
ness (ktalls of the Philippine Mission; 
Oscar Bozeman, overseer of now church, 
school, ond hospital construction in 
Korea; Mary Sue Mouth, secretary In the 
office of the Indonesian Mission; Gene 
Wise, promoter of the gospel through 
radio, television, and journalism in Brazil; 
and Marvin and Jean Bond, teachers of 
civil engineering and English, respec
tively, at Hong Kong Baptist College.

In addition to pointing out oppor
tunities for today's missionaries, the book 
dwells on qualifications and requirements 
for missionary appointment. The last 
chapter presents a challenge for Inter
mediates to begin preparing now for 
possible missionary service in 1975.

The author's wife, Betty Ann Cody, 
wrote the teaeher's guide.—E.T.

Mukoma of U ob Comtiy
By Earl R. Martin
50 cents

Mukoma is an East African Junior boy 
who lives in "lion country" on the plains 
of Kenya near the "Ostrich" Mountain, or 
Mount Kenya. He wants to attend school 
in Nairobi and live with his two brothen 
who work there. After lengthy con
sideration, his father lets him go. Ho is 
soon on his way—taking his first long bus 
ride and marveling at the wonders of a 
big city. He takes part in activities at 
the Baptist center in Nairobi and be
comes interested in knowing about Christ. 
One of his brothers is a Christian and 
takes him to visit the Baptist high sehool 
in Mombasa, then across Tanganyika to 
see the Baptist seminary in Arusha, and 
the tuberculosis hospital in Mbeya. They 
also attend an encampment at Mbeya, 
where Mukoma becomes a Christian..

The author of this book teaches at the 
seminary in Arusha. The teacher's gbide 
was written by Esther Lilley, who works 
in the Baptist Book Store in Mobile, 
Ala.—E.T.

Surprlsel Surprisel
By Abbie Louise Green 
50 cents

In this picture book for Primaries, a 
missionary Sunday school teacher and the 
class of Okinawan Primary children she 
teaches plan to surprise an American 
friend who is coming to Okinawa for a 
visit. When the guest arrives, she enjoys 
seeing a Japanese shop owned by the 
mother of a Primary child, going to 
church on Play Day, visiting in the home 
of one of the children, ond sharing in a 
church picnic. While she attends the class 
on Sunday the children surprise her with 
a gift—and get a surprise gift from her 
in return.

The author is executive secretory of 
the Oklahoma Boptist WMU; she also 
wrote the teacher's guide, including five 
additional stories.—E.T.
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Needed: A Quickened Poce
THIS TIME next week the human race will include a 

million more people than it docs today. This is a com 
servativo figure according to many authorities on world 
population.

How newsworthy docs such u fact seem to most of 
us? The term ’'population explosion" is neither new to 
us, nor has it departed our horizon as a reality. Both 
while wo are awake and while wo sleep, the human 
race keeps on expanding at the rate of over 6,000 p ^ o n s  
on hour. This is the result of n mounting birth rate, rapid 
advance in disease control, and increased longevity. It 
is one of today’s major concerns —  a runaway condition 
that gives no promise of slowing down. In fact, the im 
crease is a geometrical one, for as the base of popula
tion is broadened there is a gain in the birthrate. Shown 
on a line graph it would produce a curve swinging up
ward ever closer to a vertical projection.

There are many points of urgency about this phenome
non. Most of them have to do with planning for ade
quate expansion and development of sources and fa
cilities in order to provide food, housing, clothing, and 
education. Such aspects are largely related to the social 
and economic welfare of all those being born to share 
life with us on this planet. These are essential matters 
and must be worked out, else the future holds more 
tragedy than the world has yet known.

According to the Bible and our Christian experience, 
there is a deeper consideration we must apply. Those 
who make up the oncoming millions will bo individuals 
identifiable by physical characteristics, having names, and 
possessing deep spiritual potentials. This last characteristic 
is every Christian’s concern, for wo know that Christ 
has purchased and now gives what every human being 
must have for spiritual fulfilment.

How are wo Southern Boptists facing up to the spiritual 
needs of over two billion unovnngclizcd people? Such a 
statistical figure defies comprehension, yet it will soon 
give way to a larger one as the world’s population total 
soars toward the six billion predicted by the end of the 
century. More than over wo must submit ourselves to 
the command of our Lord: ’’Qo therefore and make 
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all that I have commanded you . . 
(Matt, 28:l9,20a RSV).

Without this our name is Ichabod and to all genera
tions oftcr ours wo bequeath a ghastly estate, Failure to 
rise to the occasion will allow only one kind of record to 
bo written of us—that we came to the threshold of our 
greatest adventure with the Saviour of men, but turned 
away reluctant to surrender our materialism and the 
doubtful advantages it gives us. Our place in history 
for future generations will bo that o'! the Ignominious

who abandoned all those in the future to C h ris t!^  
oblivion.

But it docs not have to be that woy» and surely we 
will not allow it. If our record is to bring gloly to the 
name of the Lord, it will tell of churches and a people 
who gave themselves and all they had in o rd ^  to e ^  
fectivcly confront all oth^t people in their generation 
with the hhowlcdge of the gospel.

This is no attempt at the ’̂how" of carrying out the 
missionary task before us. The first and basic considera
tion is our readiness to come through with what is neces
sary to reach the world. When without reservation we 
lay ourselves and our treasures at God's feet ho has at 
his disposal the kind of usefulness required for stemming 
the oncoming tide of human life and turning it into his 
kingdom.

Southern Baptists have so responded in recent years 
with dollars and lives that our Jubilee foreign mission 
goals have been fulfilled. By the cnil of 1963 more than 
1,800 missionaries were under appointment, and during 
that year approximately 22 million dollars was channeled 
to a worldwide witness. Those alltime highs are occasions 
for rejoicing, but now wo must quicken our pace and 
deepen our dedication. The Lord would have us reach 
all men with his message as quickly as possible. The 
size of the task demands consldcrabty more than what 
last year’s record indicates of our potential. Much of the 
increase in dollars for foreign missions can be accounted 
for in the phenomenal growth of church membership. 
More and more people giving the same amount per 
person means more money but not necessarily a larger 
degree of stewardship. May wo comprehend the state of 
emergency that exists with regard to the spiritual needs 
of the world.

OUR COVER p im r t  is 
an artist's adaptation o f a 
photograph furnished by 
the Equitable Life Assur* 
ance Society o f the United 
Statess The \vorid popula
tion meter is part o f their 
exhibit at the New York 
World's Fair.

NiNn
. i .*

In the caption for our 
April cover we should have 
included the name o f Bob 
fiartt photographer.

Looking Ahtod
Our June Issue will present the 
story of the Foreign Mission Boerd,
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INMEMORIAM
r * .

■ • M M r  I t t c k c r M H
l i U i l l c t o n

Marbh 2 0 ,1SK>4
Died Toccoa, Geoî ia 

April 18, 1964

K:>MBR RICHERSON LITTLETON and h h  wife 
served as missionaries 22 years in Africa* pri« 

marily in evangelism and education.
A f ^  ebnve^on at the of 14* he was baptiied 

into Pleasant Hill Raptist Church* Martin* Qa.
In the spring of 1925 he completed high school at 

Lavonia* Ga.* and the following September entered 
Mercer Univeriity* Macon* enrolling as a  ministerial stu« 
den t Ho was active in Baptist Student Union mission^ 
work* and held student pastorates after he was or
dained to the ministry December 30* 1928. He re
ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1931* and married 
Oizic Price of Eastman* Ga.* the next year. He became 
a schoolteacher and continued his ministiy in pastorates.

Appointed in 1940* the Littletons went to two* Ni
geria* where he taught in Iwo Baptist College and 
was acting principal of an industrial school that has 
since become a part of the college. He also served as 
supervisor of the Iwo-lbadan Association and later as 
adviser to other associations..

They were transferred in 1947 to the Gold Coast 
(now Ghana) as the first Southern Baptist missionaries 
to that country. M  the new \\t>rk grew and other 
missionaries were added to the staff* Mr. Littleton was 
made secretary and treasurer of the Ghana Mission. 
He contihued in that capacity until 1952* when ill 
health requited his return to the U. S. and retirement. 
He lived in Toccoa* Ga. until his death. His survivors 
are his wife and four children: Ruth* James* Esther* 
and Deborah.

• c ll S|Mnc«r Mmosknie

Born Terrell, Texas . 
February 23, 1884

Died Waco, Texas 
April 18, 1964

De l l  s p e n c e r  MEWSHAW served with her hus
band for 23 years as a Southern Baptist missionary 

in China before retiring in 1948.
For three years after graduating from high school in 

Garland* Tex.* she attended Sam Houston State Teach
ers College in Huntsville. From there she went to New 
Orleans* La.* and enrolled at Baptist Bible Institute 
(now New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary). After 
a  one-year course* she taught in a mission school in

May 1954

Aguascalientee* Aguascalientes* Mexico* and in the pub
lic sdiools o f Garland.

In 1907 she married R. E. L. Mewshaw* a ) ^ i c i a f l  
in Garland. Following their appoihtnteht by the Foreign 
Mission Board in 1915* the Mewshaws were stationed 
in Kweilin* Kwangsi Province* China* for nine years. In  
1925 they left the m l^onary service for nearly a 
decade* but were reapi^inted in 1934. They then 
served in Kiangtu (formerly Yangchow)* Kiangsu 
Province* and later at Kweilin.

A  missionary colleague indicated that D d l Spencer 
Mewshaw was known as ^'Mrs. Mew'^—a person always 
ready to lend a  helping-hand to the Chinese women 
and girls* to offer words of comfort to hospital patients* 
and point them to the Lamb of Gpdi furth^* her home 
was an example of what a Christian home should be.

On furlough when Pearl Harbor was attacked* the 
Mewshaws did not return to China after World War II* 
but retired to Waco* Tex.* in 1948* where they AVere 
residing at the time of her death, ^ e  is survived by 
her husband and four children: Mrs. George Duhn* 
Joe Spencer* Mrs. Mary Williams* and Dorothy Ruth.

M i x m h m t h  
Smith

Born North Braddock, 
Pennsylvania 

October 1, 1926 
Died Guayaquil, Ecuador 

April 8, 1964
v '

El e a n o r  e u z a b e t H  w e s t o v e r  s m it h  died
in childbirth at the a ^  of 37* after serving as a 

missionary for six years with her husband in Latin 
America.

M n. Smith \yas born in North Braddock* Pa.* and 
was reared by her aunt and unde* Nora and Norman 
Westover* after her mother died in 1931.

She was converted in 1941 and received her diploma 
in 1943 from Westover High School. In 1945 she 
graduated from a practical Bible training sdiool* Bible 
School Park* N.Y. For the next eight years Mrs. Smith 
did secretarial work between attending classes at Bob 
Jones University* Greenville* S.C.* and the New Or
leans Baptist Theological Seminary* La.» where in 
1954 she received a bachelor's degree in rdigiqus edu
cation.

In 1955 she married Shelby A. Smith* pastor of a 
church in Sunny South* Ala.

Appointed to Venezuela by the Foreign Mission Board 
in 1958* the Smiths were reassigned to Guayaquil* 
Ecuador* after completing a year of Spanish language 
study in San Jose* Costa Rica. She was active in various 
organizations of Garay Baptist Church* Guayaquil, 
where Mr. Smith Is pastor. ,

She is survived by her husband and five children: 
the infant Shean Anson* Shelby Andrew^ Jr.* eight* 
Sheryl Elizabethi five and a  half; Sherwin Alan* four: 
and Sherlie Arlene* three. Mrs. Smith is also survived 
by a sister* Mrs. W. L. Johnson* of Pitcairn* Pa.* and 
a brother* John Lynn Westover* of Little Boston* Colo;
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A PPO IN TM EN TS (April)
Q 11.UUWD, Oliver Earl, Jr., Okla., Jl 

l^ggy Ann Workman QiUllaml, S.C., 
huh im ia  (2369 Queen St., Apt. D. 
Winston*Salem, N.C.).

H art, Betty Louise, La. Chile (c/o  
Paul E. Hart, Sandy Hook, Miss.).

Hayus. Charles. Kenneth, Ky., & June 
Carolyn Snider Hayes, Ky,, Japtm 
(2528 Drew Valley Rd., NE., Atlanta, 
Qa. 30319).

Housim, James Lawrence (Jim), Pa., 
Molly Alice Rogers Houser, Tex.. Kust 
Afrim (8519 Blossom Ln.. Dallas. Tex. 
75227).

Lovu, Max Henry. Oa., & Flora Joan 
Gardner Love, Ga., Japtm (c /o  Mrs. 
Gregg Love. Box 1, Stockhridge. Ga. 
30281).

LVTtu, Norman Frederick, Ohio, A Mar
tha Ruth Yocum Lytle, Ky.. Imwi 
(Reynolds Station. Ky. 42368).

McElratu, William Nold (Mac). Ky., & 
Elixabeth Frances (Betty) Hendricks 
McElrath, N.C., Imtoimia (3403 
Springbrook Dr., Nashville. Tenn. 
37204).

Nash, Robert Norman. Ga., Janet Sue 
Carpenter Nash. Ga., Philippiiw\  
(2609 Sunset Ave., Greenville. N.C.).

SiNtmN, Samuel Lipford (Sammy), 
Miss., & Emily Sue Kelley Simpson. 
Miss., Kvmulor (412 White Dr., Stark- 
ville, Miss. 39759).

ADDRESS CH AN G ES  
Arrivals from the Field

A1.UIN, Olive (Thoi/mK/), RFD 1. Eli- 
xabethton, Tenn. 37643

Bkll, Rev. e  M n. Paul C., Jr. (Co(om- 
6/(1), 461 (k Frazier Ave„ Ft, Worth, 
Tex. 76115

BiiRRY, Rev. e  Mrs, Edward G. {S  ̂ Bra* 
s//), SBTS, 2825 Lexington Rd., Louis
ville, Ky. 40206

Cannon, Mary (Ja/hiii) , c/o  Mrs. Harry 
J. Cannon, Pelham, Qa.

D ozier, Mary Ellen (Mrs. Edwin B.) 
(Japan)^ c /o  Dr. J, J, Mamlin, 575 
Winona Village, Indianapolis, Ind. 
46202.

C1IUI.IUAND. Rev, W. McKinley & Dr. 
Martha J. (Nifteria), I M S ,  78th St„ 
Birmingham, Ala, 35206

Q ilu ia m , Rev. A Mrs, M. Frank (Ja* 
/Hill). Box 6597.1 Richmond, Va. 23230

H arris. Josephine (Hawaii)^ Box 593, 
Glorieta. N.M.

Johnson, Pearl (Taiwan)^ Rt. 2, Box 
255. Union, S.C,

Laird, Mr. & Mrs. Roy (missionary 
assoc.) (Philippines) ̂  9234 Edge- 
brook, Houston. Tex, 77034

l.tvDiUiiTER. Rev, & Mrs, Michael J (ap
pointed to Gaatemaia)^ Star Rt., Black 
Mountain, N.C,

Masters, Helen Ruth (Nifteria)^ 1429 
NW, 34th St., Miami, Fla. 33142

Parsons, Victoria (Philippines)^ c/o  
Mrs. Carrie W, Parsons, Shipipan, Va.

Pemdle, Margaret (Peggy) (Equatorial 
Brazil)s Box 446, Leesburg, Fla.

Smith , Rev, Shelby A. (Ecuador)^ c/o  
M. H, Smith, Sr., Rt, 6, Box 178, Bes
semer, Ala.

Sturouon, Rev. & Mrs. H. Eldon (Mexi* 
co), c /o  Mrs. S, Q. Ferguson, Sonora, 
Ky. 42776

These MK*s took part in a chihlren*s vhoir progrtan at Grace Baptist Chnrch in 
Taipeh Taiwaih Rep^ of Chiiuu They are, left to risht, first row*, David Grtdnnn, 
Carol Treadway, Delia Gndunn, Alice It ant, and Nathan Lynch,' second row, Joel 
Hammett, two load residents who are not MK's hat attend the weekly English* 
spatking Sunday sclmol, and Danny Grtdmm, The missionary parents are the Billy 
Grahams, the James Tranlways, the Boh Hants, the Layton Lynches, and the Hunter 
Hammetts,

 ̂ I*!
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T roop, Rev. A Mrs. J. Eugene (N, Bra* 
zil)> Rt. 1, Jasper, Mo. 

W estmoreland, Rev. A* M n. James N. 
(So, Rhodesia), 408 N. Rowe St., Box 
544, Pryor, Okla. 74361

Dtporturts to the Fitld
CoMPHER, Rev. & M n. Robert R., Box 

46, Dalat, Vietnam,
Crabb, Sig. M n. Stanley, Jr., c /o  Dr. 

Roy F. Starmcr, Via Antclao 2, Rome, 
Italy,

H icks, Rev. & M n. Terry A., Bap, Head- 
quarten. Box 5113, Ibadan, Nigeria, 

Hooper, Rev. & M n. Dale Q., Box 
30370, Nairobi, Kenya,

Lawton, Dr. & Mrs, Benjamin R., Via 
Luigi Colla, 6, Rivoli, Italy,

Luavell, Cornelia, 169 Boundary St., 
Kowloon, Hong Kong,

Lw n , Sr. & M n. Roy L., Bartolache 
#  1118, Colonia Del Valle, Mexico 
12, D.F., Me,\'ico,

Sm ith , Rev, M n, Maurice, Box 1933, 
KumasI, Ghana,

Stone, Evelyn, Box 27, Ejura, Ghana, 
Willis, Miriam, Casilla 31, Asuncidn,

Paraguay,

On tho Field
Anderson, Dr. A M n. Maurice J. (Hong 

Kong), c /o  M n. Bertha Siland, Flek- 
kefjord, Hes, Norway,

Buatiner, Doris, DjI. Widjajakusuma 3, 
Semarang, Indonesia,

Calhoun, Rev, & M n. John C., Jr., 14 
p e l  TIong Ham Park, Singapore 10, 
Malay,\ia,

Clift, Annie Sue, 22 Kami Ikcdo-cho, 
Kita Shirakawa, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Jap* 
pan,

Qarrott, Dr, <1 M n, W, Maxfield, Sei- 
nan Jo Qakuin, Nakai, Kokura-ku, 
Kitakyushu, Japan,

Hall, J o y , R a p ,  Mission, Box 33, 
Ahoada, Nigeria,

Hartfield, Sr. & M n. Jimmy J., Plta- 
goras #525, Mexico 12, D.F., Mexico, 

Herring, Rev. & Mn. J. Alexander, 
Morrison Academy. 100 Morrison Rd„ 
Box 133, Taichung, Taiwan, Rep. of 
China.

HERRiNQit)N, Rev, & Mrs. Glen D., 64 
Jalan Univ., Pctaling Jaya, Selangor,
Malaysia,

Jester, Dr. A Mn, David L., Bap, Train
ing Col,, Box 28, Minna, Nigeria, 

McCullough, Nita, Bap. Women's Col., 
Box 84, Abeokuta, Nigeria,

Morris, Rev, A M n. Russell R„ Bap.
Mission, Box 185, Tanga, Tanganyika, 

Ow en , Dr, A M n. Frank B„ Kotak Pos 
46, Bukittinggi, Indonesia,

Owens, Nannie B., Obinze Bap, Col., 
Box 129, Owerri, Nigeria, 

Tcherneshoff, Rev. A M n, Peter J., 
Caixa Postal 23, Santa Maria, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brazil,

T erry, Rev. & Mrs. R W (Iceland), Box 
37, U.S. Naval Station, Navy #568, 
FPO, New York, N. Y. 09571
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Thts mtsstomry family assembled recently In Wlnsate, N* C. 
for the first time In 12 years. Seated are Mr. and Mrs, /. J, 
Cowsert, emeritus mtsstonartes to Brazil, Their daughtert 
Esther  ̂ and her husband. Dr, J. O, Morse, missionaries to 
Colombia, stand at left. Their children are Martha Ruth

(seated, left) and Robin, in his grandfathefs lap. A t right are 
Mr, and Mrs, George B, Cowsert, missionaries to Brazil, Their 
children (seated) are Elena, Norma, lech, and Naomhrffelen 
Cowsert (standing, center) Is a member of the faculty at Win* 
gate Junior College,

Waldron, Vnda, Joso Viconto Z&pato 
48, Piso 3, Dpto. B, Mondoza, Ar* 
gentina,

Unittd States
Anderson, Dr. & Mrs. Justtco C, (Ar* 

gentina), Box 56, Now Badon, Tex. 
77870

OUDBN, Rov. & Mrs. Van (Mexico), 
3102 Oconto Rd,, Richmond, Va. 
23230

G lass, Dr. W. B., omorltus (China), 
Westport Manor Nursing Homo, West
port Rd„ Richmond, Va. 23226

H arris, Josephine (Hawaii), Box 593, 
Qlorieta, N.M.

Jones, Rov. & Mrs. Samuel L. (So, Rho
desia), 1816 Carleton Avo., Ft. Worth, 
Tex, 76107

K ino, Dr. & Mrs. Ernest L., Jr, (Indo
nesia), 3395 Liberty Rd., S., Salem, 
Ore. 97302

M errell, Rev. & Mrs, Rondal D., Sr., 
(appointed to Vietnam), o/o Mr. Fred 
Caughron, 3532 W. 41st St., Tulsa, 
Okla.

Stover, Josephine (Mrs. Thomas B.) 
(S, Brazil), 7495 Lowell Blvd., Apt. 
6, Westminster, Colo. 80030

Ware, Rov, James H„ emeritus (Chlna- 
Hawall), Box 511, Franklin, N.C.

U.S. Permanent Address
Please make these changes In your 
M issionary A lbum . For current 
mailing addresses consult D irec
tory OP M issionary P ersonnel 
and other listings on these pages,

Dell, Rev. & Mrs. Paul C., Jr. (Colom-

M ay 1 9 6 4

bla), 1600 W. Felix St., Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 76115

Kolb, Dr. & Mrs. Raymond L. (N, Bra
zil), 101 Coney St„ Dublin, Ga.

Kortxamp, Paula (Mexico), 608 Devon, 
North Little Rock, Ark.

Roberts, Rov. & Mrs. Hoyt M. (Hon
duras), o/o Mrs. Roy Adams, 814 B. 
Catawba St., Belmont, N.C.

ViB̂ TEL, Rov. & Mrs, Weldon B. (Ba
hamas), Box 949, Jacksonville, Tex.

WiNGO, Nando (Lebanon), 258 Tuxedo, 
San Antonio, Tex.

BIRTHS .
H ardy, Lillian Herron, daughter of Rov. 

& Mrs. Hubert L. Hardy, Jr. (Chile), 
Mar. 24.

Kendall, Greer Alan, son of Roy. & 
Mrs. Douglas B. Kendall (No, Rho
desia), Apr. 15.

N eely, Margaret Ann, daughter of Rov. 
& Mrs. Herbert W. Neely (So, Rho
desia), Apr. 20,

P earce, Randal Boyd, son of Rov. & 
Mrs. W. Boyd Pearce (Kenya), Apr. 4.

Sm ith , Sharon Rianna, daughter of Dr, 
& Mrs. Bbblo C. Smith (Indonesia), 
Mar. 31.

DEATHS
D odson, C. M., father of Ann (Mrs. 

G. Gene) Pitman (Nigeria), May 5, 
Waco, Tex.

D ouglas, Mrs. Thomas H., mother of 
MBrJorio (Mrs. Hbwahl D.) Olivo 
(Philippines), Apr., Miss.

H airston, Earl R., father of Martha E.

Hairston (N, Brazil), May 12, Warren, 
Ark.

H astby, W, W., father of Sr. Ervin B. 
Hastoy (Mexico), May 12, Thomas, 
Okla.

Johnson, W. R., father of Patterson S.
Johnson (E, Pakistan), May 7, S.C. 

Littleton , Rov. Homer R. (Ghana), 
Apr. 18, Toccoa, Oa,

M bwshaw, Doll (Mrs. R. B, L.), emeri
tus (China), Apr. 18, Waco, Tex, 

W alker, Mn. Roscoe, mother of leoiia 
(Mrs. J. Eugene) Troop (N, Brazil), 
Apr, 5, Golden Gate, Mo.

M A RR IA G E
G riffin , Byron, son of Rov. Jt .Mrs. 

Bonnie T. Griffin (Nigeria), to Gloria 
Martin, Mar. 28, Tex,

I

C o rrec iio n s
The name of the infant son of Roy. 

Shelby A, l^mlth (Ecuador) is Shean 
Anson, rather than John Andrew as pub
lished in April.

From incorrect information we wrong
ly identified our December cover picture, 
The cathedral shown is St., George's 
(Anglican)» rather than St. Andrew's. .

In the Thailand news item, page 21 of 
the, January issue, we should.have re
ported the hew chapel ,;as being at 
Thonburl, instead of Chonburi.

We , inaccurately identified the pilcture 
used with our Iceland news story on page 
29 of the March issue. The meeting place 
shown is a military base chapel, not 
Keflavik Baptist Church.
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92,55 N rctn t Spent Overstos
Of tho total of $20,561,653,72 spent 

during 1963 by the Foreign Mission 
Board, $19,029,167,56, or 92,55 per
cent, was used overseas for missionary 
support, capital expenditures, and cur
rent operations, reported Treasurer 
Everett L, Deane,

Of tho remainder, $1,014,237,23, or 
4,93 percent of tho total expendi
tures, was used for administrative and 
general purposes (including head
quarters salaries, traveling expenses, 
stationeryv postage, insurance, office 
equipment, cost of Board meetings, 
annual audit, legal expenses) and 
$518,248,93, or 2,52 percent of tho 
total, was used for mission educa
tion at homo through publicity, pub
lications, audio-visual education, litera
ture, deputation work of missionaries, 
recruitment materials, and other 
means.

Volunteer Medical Plan Begun
Because Baptist doctors in tho 

United States have asked how they 
can contribute to medical mission work 
overseas, tho Foreign Mission Board 
has formulated a volunteer medical 
program, with Franklin T, Fowler, the 
Board’s medical consultant, as coordi
nator.

Participants servo from weeks to 
months with Baptist hospitals and other 
medical institutions overseas, relieving 
tho missionary physicians of some of 
tho total load, giving lectures and dem
onstrations related to their specialties, 
or helping teach and train national 
personnel. They pay their own ex
penses to and from tho fields, and in 
some cases a minimum lodging fee 
while overseas.

At present eight volunteer physi
cians are needed: six surgeons for 
Nigeria, one specialist in obstetrics 
and gynecology for Korea, and one 
doctor with surgical experience for 
Ghana, Persons interested in this pro
gram should make application on 
forms obtained from tho Office of 
Medical Consultant, Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, P, O, Box 
6597, Richmond, Va, 23230,

In the past two years more than 50 
physicians and dentists have applied 
for volunteer service overseas, and 11 
have spent brief periods in mission 
institutions,

’’Not only do these volunteers make 
contributions on tho fields, but they 
return to the States with renewed 
enthusiasm and a now outlook for mis
sions,” Dr, Fowler said, ’’The medical 
\\x>rk is part of tho overall mission 
undertaking and as such has a definite 
integral relationship with tho spiritual 
ministry. Those who work in these 
hospitals do more than practice medi
cine', they seek to bring tho total gospel 
to the total personality, to show God’s 
love through tho ministry of compas
sion and to point men and women to 
tho saving grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,”

PtrsonntI Associates Nomtd
Louis R, Cobbs and Truman S, 

Smith were elected associate secre
taries for missionary personnel by tho 
Foreign Mission Board in its April 
meeting. They will assume their duties 
Juno 15,

Cobbs, currently an associate in tho 
student work division of tho Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, will 
head tho volunteer division of tho 
Board’s personnel department. Ho will 
correspond and counsel with young 
people of college ago and below who 
are interested in mission service. Ho 
also will direct the selection procedure 
for the Board's now short-term pro
gram for college graduates. Ho.will 
cooperate with Baptist student leaders 
in tho various states in placing and 
orienting student summer missionaries 
going overseas.

Smith, director of student activities 
and instructor in pastoral care at 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Semi

nary, Wake Forest, N , C,, will work 
with candidates for foreign mis
sion service (persons who have com
pleted college requirements) in the 
eastern area of the United ^ates, in
cluding those in Southeastern and Now 
Orleans Baptist Theological Semi
naries, He will counsel persons seek
ing information regarding foreign mis
sions, as well as supervise tho entire 
process of selection and appointment 
of candidates from this area.

Trunk Givon to Library
Lottie Moon’s trunk has joined her 

table and letters in tho Jenkins Me
morial Library at tho Foreign Mission 
Board headquarters in Richmond, Va, 
It was made available to tho Board 
by Klativcs of tho Virginian who was 
a Southern Baptist missionary to China 
for more than 39 years.

Miss Moon packed tho trunk for 
her return trip to tho United States in 
1912, She died on Christmas Eve while 
her ship was in tho harbor at Kobo, 
Japan,

Tho next month tho trunk reached 
Roanoke, Va„ whore it was opened 
by her nephews, Isaac Moon Andrews 
and William Luther Andrews (both 
deceased), Tho family wept when they 
saw how little it contained, Tho mis
sionary had given most of her belong
ings to needy Chinese; loft wore some 
items of clothing, silverware, a diary, 
pieturcs, and letters,

Tho trunk remained in Roanoke un
til 1929 when tho late John Summer- 
field Andrews, a son of Isaac Moon 
Andrews, and his wife took it to their 
homo in Pearisburg, Va, Mrs, Andrews 
and her brother-in-law, Charles Burks 
Andrews, of Pembroke, Vn,, inter
ested other members of tho family in 
passing it on to tho Foreign Mission 
Board, Tho gift was brought to Rich
mond in April by D, N, McGrady, 
pastor of Pearisburg Baptist Church, 
of which Mrs, Andrews is a member,

(Tho table in tho Board library is 
one used by Miss Moon in her China 
homo. It was discovered in that coun
try some years ago by Board travelers 
and brought to Richmond, Tho letters 
came from family and friends of Miss 
Moon and from Board files,)

Conferonce Bogins Juno 18
Opening tho annual Foreign Mis

sions Confereneo at Ridgecrest Bap
tist Assembly, Juno 18, will bo a meet
ing of tho Foreign Mission Board, with 
tho appointment of a number of mis-
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slonarlM for overseas service. The 
Board meeting will close on June 19 
but the Conference will continue 
through noon» June 24.

The dally program, based on the 
theme ^'Liberty and Light in Christ,'* 
will feature conferences for all age 
groups, Bible study, talks by furlough
ing missionaries, vespers, and noon
day and evening services.

Adults and Young People will have 
a choice of subjects for their morning 
conferences; West Africa, Central and 
East Africa, Europe and the Middle 
East, Brazil, Spanish America, East 
Asia, Southeast Asia, missionaiy per
sonnel, and missions in the church. 
There will also be conferences for mis
sion study and world mission leaders.

Evening sessions on four days will 
include a presentation of the four areas 
of mission administration by area sec
retaries and missionaries. Saturday 
evening is designated "Youth Night." 
Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary 
of the Foreign Mission Board, will 
preach at the Sunday morning wor
ship service.

Throughout the week, furloughing 
and emeritus missionaries and now ap
pointees will bo available for individual 
conferences and informal conver
sation, as well as for age-group and 
general sessions.

A similar conference, without the 
meeting of the Board, will bo hold at 
Qloriota Baptist Assembly, Aug. 13
19. The Board has requested that 
groups attending those conferences in
clude at least one adult sponsor for 
every 10 young people.

GENERAL

Two Recording Studios Open
Baptist recording studios were fo^ 

mally opened in Argentina and 
Ewitzorland during April.

The studio on the campus of Baptist 
Theological Seminary in RUschlikon- 
Zurich, Switzerland, will assist Bap
tists of Europe in the production of 
radio programs, using the various lan
guages of the continent. Production 
was slated to begin soon on programs 
to be broadcast in Spanish. Work on 
programs in Portuguese will come 
next. Even before the studio was com
pleted, services in Hungarian were 
recorded and broadcast.

Missionary Associate E. Wesley Mil
ler supervises the studio. In the fall of 
1961, Miller, then chief engineer for

m m  tMVIM
Miller, studio director at RUschlikon, Sw itterlm i, expUdns 

equipment to seminary student Oeorge WiUiams, of the United States,

the Southern Baptist Radio and Tele
vision Commission in Fort Worth, 
Tex., was sent to RUschlikon to ex
amine possibilities for such a studio. 
Ho chose a location and drew 
In Juno, 1963, the Foreign Mission 
Board employed him to help com
plete and operate the studio.

The Argentine studio is expected to 
send out more than 1,700 programs 
for broadcast on radio stations in the 
country this year, said Missionary 
James 0 . Teel, Jr., who "directs the 
Baptist radio and television commis
sion there. Production of a weekly 
television series is planned in the near 
future.

Response to Baptist broadcasts in 
Argentina is impressive and concrete, 
and a number of professional people 
are reached, Teel reported. In a re
cent evangelistic campaign in San 
Juan, 70 percent of the 350 persons 
registering decisions for Christ indi
cated they came to the meeting be
cause of broadcasts, As a result of 
programs in Tucuman, a man in the 
advertising business and his entire 
family have been won to Christ.

A choral group ̂ directed by Mis
sionary Kent W. Balyeat and a drama 
group directed by Missionary Tom C, 
Hollingsworth have begun weekly 
practice sessions in preparation for 
radio and television work.

Both of the new recording studios 
are co-operative efforts of Baptists^in 
the countries involved and Southern 
Baptists in the United States through 
the Foreign Mission Board.
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Troubit Products Stability
Th«ie a te \m n y  avldtiiCN , |h«t tits 

of East African government with the 
older, more stable governments of the 
West have been strengthened as a re
sult of the mutinies and subsequent 
quieting of troops in Tanganyika, 
Kenya, and Uganda earlier this year, 
H, Cornell Qoerner, secretary for 
Africa, reported to the Foreign Mis
sion Board in April.

He recently made a tour of East 
and Central Africa, accompanied by 
Meredith K, Roberson, of Richmond, 
first vice-president of the Board and 
chairman of the committee on Africa.

"The nations of East Africa have 
been drawn closer together through 
their common experience," continued 
Qoerner, "There is little indication that 
communism is a serious threat in East" 
Africa. Even though there are left 
wing extremists in Zanzibar, the pres
ent government does not seem to be 
Communist, and there are good rea
sons why the little nation should strive 
to retain its relationship with the neigh
boring countries of Africa." ^

Qoerner said there continues to^be 
a good response to the gospel through
out most of East Africa, where South
ern Baptist ^missionaries have served 
since 19561 The Baptist high school 
opened in Mombasa, Kenya, in early 
1963 has met with, "overwhelming 
popularity," he said, - ,

He reported he ^ncountered a very
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different political atmosphere In Cen* 
tral Africa) \vhero the three<ountry 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa* 
land came to an official end on Deo. 
31) 1963.

^'Relations between the countries are 
strained)'^ he said) **and it is obvious 
that Southern Rhodesia) with a Euro
pean-dominated government) will be 
Increasingly Isolated from Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland) which have 
dominantly African nationalist govern
ments."

Nyasaland Is scheduled to become 
the Independent nation of Malawi In 
July) Qoerner said. Northern Rho
desia) to become Zambia) will prob
ably celebrate Independence In Oc
tober.

"Recogniaing the serious nature of 
the cleavages which have occurred be
tween the countries, the missionaries in 
Central Africa have voted to form 
three separate Missions," he stated. 
These shduld be functioning by the 
time Independence Is achieved.

The theological seminary and pub
lishing house In Southern Rhodesia 
will continue to serve all three coun
tries as far as Is feasible. Eventually, 
separate publication facilities will be 
needed. Plans are already under way 
for programs of leadership training In 
Malawi and Zambia.

Lusaka will become the center of 
Baptist work In Zambia. Plans are 
being developed for a headquarters 
building) which will provide facilities 
for a radio recording studio, litera
ture production, and general mission 
offices.

COMMUNIST CHINA

N«w Difficulty Reported
A serious now obstacle has been 

raised to the baptism of now Christians 
In Communist China, accori|ing to In
formation received by the Board of 
Missions of The Methodist Church In 
New York.

The Board reported that the name 
of the candidate for baptism must now 
bo sent to the Office of Religious Af
fairs, whore It Is checked against the 
lists of landowners, counterrevolution
aries, or "culprits from labor reform,” 
say the reports. The pastor then must 
guarantee that the candidate will not 
do anything against the government 
after he Is baptised.

A refugee recently arrived In Hong 
Kong, formerly a pastor in Canton,

30

was quoted as saying, "No one can 
guarantee that tomorrow he himself 
will not break some new law of the 
Chinese Communists, much less that 
someone else will not." For that rea
son, ho said) pastors are hesitant to 
accept responsibility for the baptism of 
converts.

ECUADOR

Smith Itginn ing Furlough
Shelby A. Smith Is beginning a year 

of furlough following the death of his 
wife, Eleanor Elizabeth Westover 
Smith, 37, In childbirth In Quayaquil, 
Ecuador, April 8. (See in Memorknh 
page 25).

The Infant, Shean Anson, was loft 
In the care of Missionary Julia Jones 
in Guayaquil, while Smith brought the 
four other children back to the United 
States with him for the funeral. Smith 
then returned to Ecuador for the In
fant and was to return in May to bo 
with his family near Bessemer, Ala.

Pastor Collod to Hanover
Johannes Arndt, pastor of the bilin

gual Baptist church In RUschllkon, 
Switzerland, has accepted a call to bo 
senior pastor of the loading Evangeli
cal Free Church (Baptist) In Hanover.

The Hanover church, with over 1,
300 members. Is the denomination's 
largest In Germany. It owns three 
buildings in different parts of the city, 
with services conducted regularly In 
each. Another is under construction, 
and property has boon secured for a 
fifth. There are five associate pastors.

The church conducts a kindergarten 
and maintains a youth hostel with 70 
beds. It is also the center for the 
Rufer (Caller) youth evangelism pro
gram throughout Germany.

Training Session Completed
The fourth annual eight-week ses

sion of a Bible school for young Bap
tist laymen has been completed in 
BurgenstUdt, East Germany. Enrol
ment averaged 10. Pastors conducted 
six class hours each day. There Is also 
an eight-week advanced course for 
those who want further studies and 
can free themselves from dally work 
for the longer period.

Between sessions, the teachers give

shorter courses, lasting usually about 
a week) in centrally located churches 
throughout the country. They offer 
Instruction In Bible study, Christian, 
witnessing, Sunday school and youth 
leadership, and other church work.

INDONESIA

Association Formed in Java
The West Java Baptist Association 

of Indonesia has been formed by rep
resentatives from the seven Baptist 
churches of the area, meeting In Dja
karta. Three of the participating 
churches are in Djakarta, three in 
Bandung, and one In Sukabuml.

Stockwell B. Scars, pastor of the 
host Kebojoran Baptist Church and 
one of the first Southern Baptist mis
sionaries to Indonesia, was the main 
speaker. Outlining five "stepping- 
stones" In the development of Baptist 
work in the country, ho placed the or
ganization of the association In "mid
stream." The remaining steps to the 
"shore of Baptist maturity,” ho said, 
are formation of a national Baptist 
convention and establishment of on 
outrcaching missionary program.

ISRAEL

Antimisslon R iottn Conviettd
"Torah Activists" have been found 

guilty of attacks on Christian schools 
in Jerusalem, Jaffa, and Haifa last Sep
tember. The 104 rioters were fined 
$33 each for criminal trespass.

Leaders of the "Torah Activists" 
protested the "severity" of |ho sen
tence and denounced it as "liable to 
encourage the missionaries." They also 
stated that the convicted will choose 
prison terms instead of paying the 
fines so thii  ̂ the money saved can bo 
used to continue their fight against 
the missions.

Following reading o l the sentence, 
members of the Orthodox group 
danced jubilantly outside the Jerusalem 
courtroom and hailed the convicted 
rioters os heroes.

The trial, largest ever to bo con
ducted in Israel, camo near to being 
the longest also. Proceedings bogged 
down repeatedly as defense counsel 
attempted to justify tho defendants for 
what they did "to save Jewish children 
from conversion." Tho Jerusalem 
magistrate, Judge Elazar Halovy,
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firmly maintained that the defendants 
and not the Christian schools \vere on 
triah

Earlier, in a move to stem motinS 
ing Orthodox oppt^ition to Christian 
schools in Israel, Prime Minister Levi 
Eshkol told his cabinet members that 
there are no more than SlOO Jewish 
children studying in all such institu- 
tions«

The prime minister reported that of 
the 11 schools operated by churdi 
groups, only two were 'H>ut-and*out 
n\issionary schools'* with the convert 
sion of Jews as their diief objective. 
To further calm the alarmists, Mr. 
Eshkol stated that since 1950 no more 
than 11 Jewish children were among 
the total number of 200 Jews who 
converted to Christianity or Islam, 
compared to 407 Christians, Muslims, 
and others who converted to Judaism. 
The 900 Jewish children studying in 
Christian schools represent only 0.17 
percent of the total number of Jewish 
school ago children.

The report was based on a survey 
conducted early this year by the prime 
minister's bureau. Mr. EsHkol com
missioned the survey following excited 
Orthodox claims of widespread Chris
tian missionary activity amdng Jew
ish school children.

Mr. Eshkol's report drew expres
sions of protest from Orthodox re
ligious loaders. They asserted that 
mere statistics failed to re>^al hidden 
and indirect influences that Christian 
schools wield through oxtrUcurrlci^lar 
community activities, which affect not 
only pupils but their broinon and 
sisters as well. They also claimed a 
largo turnover of Jewish pupils in 
Christian schools. The "chain reac
tion" of Christian influence emerged 
as their chief concern.

Dr. Zorah Warhaftig, minister for 
religious affairs, promised to^ompilo 
his own statistics as a rebuttal to the 
prime minister's survey, which ho de
scribed as "incomplete and un
founded,"

Israel's press tended to agree with 
the prime minister that the Orthodox 
had been guilty of stirring up a tem
pest in a skull cap and that their anti
mission propaganda created a false 
picture. Few Israelis are happy over 
the fact that even 900 Jewish children 
attend Christian schools, admitted the 
liberal Hebrew daily Haboker^ but 
added that "such a small number does 
not justify the public storm that broke 
out some months ago." *

May 1964

Some ol»ervers in Isra^ are con
vinced that the Orthodox campaign to 
stir up o p ^ i t io n  to Chri^ian schools 
is a part of strategy to sec\ire legisla
tion which wotdd not only prevent 
Jewish children from attending non
Jewish schools but also ban all mis
sionary activity. Orthodox leadm  
within parliament are preparing bills 
which would prohibit the conversion of 
minors, in some cases even with par
ents' consent.

JAPAN

Kindtrgorttns Enrol 4,500
Forty-five hundred children are en

rolled in the 52 church kindergartens 
related to the Japan Baptist Conven
tion, reports Zenkichi Hotai, chairman 
of the association of Convention kin
dergartens. Full-time teadiers total 
280.

Japan, perhaps more than most 
countries, emphasises kindergarten 
training as a part of the overall edu
cation of a child. Through the years 
churches have found their kinder
gartens offering one of the most ef
fective opportunities for reaching into 
the communities.

Pastors arc welcomed into homes 
as honored teachers of children. 
Monthly meetings for mothers provide 
Bible study and discussion of child
rearing problems from a Christian 
standpoint.

J A P A N

Spiritual Woteli Lounchtd
An evangelistic approach called 

"spiritual watch" has been initiated in 
Jerusalem, Jordan, under the leader
ship of ^u th e rn  llaptist Missionary 
William O. Hern.

The group meets informally once a 
week in the home of a now convert 
or church member for an evening of 
spiritual fellowship. They sing, discuss 
spiritual problems, and memoriae 
verses from the Bible.

The hosts for the meetings usually 
invito interested relatives or neighbors. 
As many as 30 persons have crowded 
into a small room to participate.

"We felt God's leadership in start
ing the homo meetings," Mr. Hern 
says, "not only to strengthen the few 
converts that we had, but also to 
make new contacts and new friends to 
whom yf^ can proclaim the gospel.

The results so far have been extrem i^ 
gratifying."

K O R E A

Stm in ary G ro d u a tM  11
The Korea Baptist Theblogical 

Seminary, Thejon,' graduated nine men 
and two women in March. One o f the 
men will do further study and eight 
will enter into full-time pastoral re- 
sponsibiiities.

The two women have' no positions 
as yet. Paying jobs for women in 
Korean Baptist churches are r^ a tW ^  
few, says Missionary Juanita Jones

A total of 82 persons have been 
graduated from the Korea seminary, 
which was established in 1953 and ac
credited by the Korean Ministry of 
Education in 1954. '

LATIN AMERICA

Growth Rtvitwtd
Achievements in Latin America dur

ing the Southern Baptist advance pro
gram just culminated were revieyred 
by Frank K. Means, secretary for the 
area, during the Foreign Missi(m 
Board meeting in April. He used the 
period from the end of 1948 to the 
end of 1963 as the basis of his com
parison.

Missionaries took up residence in 
11 additioniil countries, bringing the 
total to 19. The missionary staff in
creased from 253 to 654, and the 
number of ordained nationals from 
483 to 1,478. Number of churches 
grew from 1,192 to 2,327, church 
membership from 98,987 to 250,662, 
and Sunday school enrolment from 
100,000 to 362,261. Baptisms rose 
from 7,781 in 1948 to 20,736 in 
1963.

Schools related to Southern Baptist 
mission work in Latin America in
creased from 152 with 14,794 stu
dents to 376 with 43,454 students. Of 
these, theological schools increased 
from 11 with 297 students to 21 with 
976.

The three ma|or Baptist hospitals 
in Latin America came intd being 
during the 15-year period. Publication 
work was stepped up and good will 
centers ware established. Airplane min
istries were bej^un in isolated areas of 
Braxil. Work among college and uni
versity students was established in vari
ous countries. Marked progress was
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Iitildin9 Nomtd for Tubman
Ricks Institute, Baptist etcmentaiy 

and secondary school near Monrovia, 
Liberia, has dedicated its new ad« 
ministration and classroom building, 
named for William V« S. Tubman, 
president of Liberia. Speaking ut the 
dedication, President Tubman recalled 
the close relationship betw^een Chris* 
tianity and the development of the 
country, and the contribution that Vari* 
ous missionary societies have made. 
Mrs. Tubman cut the ribbon to of
ficially open the building.

Other speakers included John P. 
Mitchell, secretary of education for

Doctrint^Dtm onds Action
( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  page  i i )

of a lurid Roman Catholic account of 
the physical sufferings of Christ along 
the Via Dolorosa and upon the cross. 
The account made frequent reference 
to the fact that '"scribes and priests" 
were the instigators of the Saviour's 
sufferings. Since the only priests she 
knew anything about \\H2re the Roman 
Catholic variety, and since she had 
reason to suspect that they were not 
above reproach, she began earnestly 
to seek for more knowlcilge about the 
Siwiour. Her search was rewarded, 
and it was not long before she broke 
with sin hnd with Rome.

The transformation of her way of 
life in no way mitigated the furious 
persecution she suffered. For years she 
was the only believer in Tuxpan. 
Qradu^tlly she gathered about her a 
small band of believers. These finally 
were organised into a little Baptist 
church.

Quite advanced in years, she be
came seriously ill and was taken to 
Guadalajara for medical care. When 
the doctors told her that there was 
nothing more they could do for her, 
she said, "Then take mo back to Tux
pan. I  want my people to see how a 
Christian dies."' Marta Morales pre
sented her death as a priestly offering 
unto Godl

As a Christian, you ore a priest. 
For God's glory, for the sake of a 
lost and dying world, and for the de
velopment of your own soul, fnifii 
your hifih eoUlnfi^
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Liberia', William R. Tolbert, Jr., vice
president of Liberia and president of 
the Liberia Baptist Missionary and 
Educational Convention, which oper
ates Ricks Institute; and H. Cornell 
Goerner, Foreign Mission Board sec
retary for Africa.

An offering at the close of the 
service raised more than $2,000 to 
be applied on the cost of the $300,
000 structure. Southern Baptists, 
through the Foreign Mission Board, 
have contributed about* half of the 
money needed. The building provides 
classrooms, library, auditorium, and 
faculty living quarters.

Several Southern Baptist mission
aries serve on the institute's faculty 
and staff. Miss Margaret Fairburn 
teaches English and Bible, and T. Eu
gene Oody, a missionary associate, 
teaches mathematics. Robert N. Bel
linger, newly arrived in the country, 
will soon relieve Adrian W. Coleman 
as business manager. Mrs. Dellinger 
will be school nurse.

* t

Hughey Visits Arab World
A brief survey of the Arab world, 

which he visited from Feb. 4 until 
March 3, was given by John D. 
Hughey, secretary for Europe and the 
Middle East, in a report mailed to the 
Foreign Mission Board's April meet
ing.

"Society in the Arab world has been 
molded by Islam," said Hughey, "and 
those born into this religion seldom 
escape from it. There are probably 
only six or seven Baptists in the Mid
dle East who were formerly Muslims. 
The missionaries and their co-work
ers are not dismayed. They believe 
that someday there will be strong 
churches in the Middle East. The be
ginnings are already there."

Services Attract Crowds
Special services at First Baptist 

Church, Ogbomosho, Nigeria, at
tracted 5,000 people one day and 6,- 
^00 the next. The Ambassador from 
the Philippines, a Methodist lay 
preacher, attended both services.

Dedication of the $115,000 church 
building, seating 2,500, was held Satur
day afternoon, April 18. Chief S. L.

Akintola, premier of Nigeria's Western 
Region, and many Nigerian Baptist 
Convention leaders took part.

On Sunday morning, J. A. Adeniran, 
pastor of First ChUrch for the past 27 
years, was honored at a retirement 
service. Ho was a worker for Nigerian 
Baptists 57 years, starting as a pastor- 
teacher in Abeokuta in January, 1907,

Dteodt of Work Summarind
Winston Crawley, who observe his

10th anniversary as Secretary for the 
Orient in April, summarised 'Svhat 
God has^lpno through the Foreign 
Mission Board, the missionaries, and 
the churches on the fields" during that 
time in his report to the Board meet
ing in April.

The mission staff and fields in
creased from 294 in nine countries to 
603 in 14 countries. Stations of mis
sionary residence^gfew from 49 tb 90. 
The number of churches increased 
from 224 to 421 (plus 472 chapels 
and mission points); the number of na
tional pastors, from 95 to 598; and

rtlithe number of self - supporting 
churches, from 26 to 79 percent. Bap
tisms doubled, exceeding 8,000 last 
year. Church membership tripled, with 
the current number being 61,900.

"This total may not sound very 
large," said Crawley, "but it needs to 
be understood in relation to the fact 
that all our Orient fields except Japan 
have been entered since World War 
11, and even in Japan we had to 
make what was almost a new start 
after the war. The tripling of church 
membership in one decade gives indi
cation of quite phenomenal openness 
and responsiveness,"

Among institutions which came into 
being in the 10 years are the six Bap
tist hospitals in the Orient, four of the 
seven publishing houses, two of the 
eight theological seminaries, and a 
graduate theological seminary serving 
nil countries.

Radio evangelism has grown from a 
bare beginning to fairly extensive pro
grams in half a dozen fields. Tele
vision possibilities are opening up. A 
special approach is being made to uni
versity students. A program of Eng
lish-language church work, started 
during the lO-ycar period, has grown 
to include approximately 20 churches 
and Chapels throughout the area.
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SPAIN

C o u p its E n t tr  N t w  A r t u
The Spanish Baptist Mission (or* 

sanitation of Southern Baptist repro* 
sentativGs)t in its semiannual session in 
March) recommended that Daniel 
and Picida White locate in the north* 
western corner of the country, in the 
city of La Coruna, They will be the 
first Southern Baptist representatives 
in Spain to live and serve northwest 
of Madrid,

Another couple, Thomas L„ Jr„ 
and Betty Law, moved to Seville the 
middle of February, becoming the 
first to live in the southern area known 
as Andalusia, Both couples will pro* 
mote evangelism and the development 
of strong church programs in their 
sections.

The Mission meeting was held at 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Madrid, 
which Spanish Baptist leaders call ''the 
Spanish Baptist church that speaks 
English." Though it Is designed to 
reach any English-speaking people liv
ing in the area, the church is com
posed primarily of American military, 
personnel, It cooperates in the Spanish 
Baptist Union and contributes to its 
financial program.

Ambassador Visits Church
United States Ambassador Rob

ert F, Woodward led the responsive 
reading for the service at Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Madrid, Spain, on 
Easter morning. He and Mrs, Wood
ward were among the 225 persons 
attending,

"Mr, and Mrs, Woodward are very 
good friends of Baptists in Spain, as 
well as in various places of Latin 
America where he used to serve," said 
James M, Watson, Southern Baptist 
representative in Spain, Watson is pas
tor of the English-language church, 
"He was glad to see that our church 
is permitted to have an outdoor sign 
advertising services," added Watson,

...^

MX\

An estimated 20fi00 persons in Dor es daily pass iHk
brary^ across the street from the larsest African market In _  
Many notice the window display and $o in to read  ̂ som eihim  fm

TANGANYIKA

Library Interests Muslims
More people visited the Baptist li

brary in Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika, 
during the first week of Ramadan, 
the Muslim month of fasting, than in 
any such period before, reports Mis
sionary James G, Tidenberg of Dar es 
Salaam.

M a y  1 9 6 4

"It was encouraging that during 
their religious observance Muslims 
wanted to read about Christianity," 
commented Tidenberg, Ramadan is a 
month of solemn Muslim observance 
during which adults do not cat or 
drink from sunrise to sunset.

The first Muslim to profess faith in 
Christ as a result of the library wit
ness did so during Ramadan, the mis
sionary said, and others are reportedly 
interested in becoming Christians,

Bibles and Scripture portions in four 
languages are available in the library, 
as well as books about Christianity in 
Swahili and English, Counselors are 
also available to answer questions.

Stewardship Prompts Growth
A church near Tukuyu — where 

Baptist work has mushroomed over 
the past four years—is having a re
vival through applied stewardship.

Receiving no subsidy from the mis- 
sionari.^ and having no cash or Jobs, 
the members bring a tithe of their 
harvest, which is sold to provide a 
living wage for the pastor.

In January, 1961, this church had 
14 members', now it has 125. The pas
tor was illiterate then*, now ho speaks, 
reads, and writes in two languages (his 
native and the national).

"This man believes not only In the 
gift of u now tongue from the Holy 
Spirit but also in the gifts of reading 
and writing," says Missionary Wil
liam E. Lewis, Jr„ who moved to

Tukuyu in I960 in responie lo jplmi 
for the gospel, *'Most people w e tll  
say that he is self-taught; but he, l i l  
we, believe and know that QolPs 
power is manifest in this,**

UNITED S l A u s

Mtmoriol Fund Honors MK
A memorial scholarship fund Kbn- 

orlng John Wilson Fielder, Jr,, has 
been established at Baylor University, 
Waco, Tex, Ho was killed at 33 on a 
battlefront In Korea fulfilling an as
signment ns reporter for Time and 
Life mngaaincs.

The son of Southern Baptist mis
sionaries to Chinn, Fielder was born, 
in Chengchow, Honan province. In 
1917. His mother, Mrs, John Wilson 
Fielder, Sr., now lives at Buckner 
Baptist Haven for the Aging in Hou
ston, Tex,

Ho was a student at Baylor in the 
thirties and became editor of the cam
pus newspaper, the Lariat, After 
graduation ho worked ns a reporter ip 
Waco and Corpus ChrlstI, Tex, ‘

After World War 11, In which ho 
served os a U, S. marine. Fielder 
worked with the Associated Press in 
San Francisco and in public relations. 
Ho joined Time magazine in 1948 
and spent a year in New York before 
going to his Asia nssighments.

The memorial scholarship fund was 
set up with gifts of $1,200 from 
Fielder's widow and $6,000 front 
Time, Inc.
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WHAT DO MiSSiONARiES DO?
Jolnmi Jolmton
Citing truQ«to«lifQ experiences of foreign mis> 
lionsricst the nuthor gives speeifio answers 
on their **cnU** end their work on the mission 
field. She shores brief ecoounts of their preech* 
ing| teschingt heeling, end reieted work on 
spirituei frontiers. Also includes e chepter on 
specialist missioneries such es contrectors, 
edministretors, secreteries, etc. (86b) ll%7B

A n d  th o s o  f a v o r i t o s  . . .

MISSIONS IN THE P U N  O F THE AGES
W. 0. Cimr
A thorough, deteiled study of the Bible's teech* 
ings on missions, dceling with ncerly seven 
hundred Bible pesseges concerned with Chris* 
tian missions. This book shows how the mis* 
sionary purpose in Cod produced the Bible end 
that the Bible, when heeaed, produces missions.

(86b) 18.78

THE STORY O F KATHLEEN MALLORY
Annit WilfM Uiiiry
The inspiring life of the lady who guided the 
WMU during its formative years} Kathleen 
Mallory's biography la the tender account of 
an able leader whose life was a holy crusade 
for Christian missions. Romance and sorrow in 
her personal life make an even more impres
sive testimony of what the Lord can do through 
one person. (86b) $8.80

BILL WALLACE O F CHINA
Josso C. FkUlior
From his homo in Knoxville, Tennessee to his 
death in a Chinese Communist prison cell—this 
is the story of Bill Wallace, a man determined 
to do Cod's work in the place to which Cod 
called him. Bill Wallace served as medical 
missionary to China during 17 of her most 
turbulent years and became a legend among 
the people ho served. This true story of faith, 
courage, and dedication is unlike any you have 
rend before. (86b) $8.68
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